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78 **Amity Stories**
The year 2017 was one of continuing transformation. With China’s shift from an economy marked by high-speed growth toward one that stresses quality development, Amity Foundation has pursued, in tandem, improvements in livelihoods, in the ecological environment and a greater sense of wellbeing and security for the people. Energized by the “Belt and Road Initiative”, China’s social organizations can be expected to play an increasingly active role in enhancing social wellbeing and in delivering international aid.

The Difference We Made

With the concern and support of people from all walks of life, Amity Foundation forged ahead with its philanthropic undertakings, always bearing in mind the “six Cs” (compassion, commitment, competence, communication, cooperation and creativity) that are at the core of its organizational culture. By the year’s end, it was able to raise a total of RMB 277.3 million, of which nearly RMB 160 million had been generated from online fundraising. Both figures had reached record high. At the end of 2017, the aggregate amount of funds that had been raised online by Amity over the last 11 years had exceeded RMB 300 million. In particular, the Amity Way Fundraising Team raised a total of RMB 77.6 million through internet platforms, assisting over 500 organizations to generate funds for 883 projects, with donations from over 14.6 million people.

By adhering to its principles of accountability, professionalism and integrity, Amity put to proper use every penny received from the public and made significant progress in its work on poverty alleviation, disaster management, international development, religion and philanthropy as well as social advocacy.

To mention some of its impact:
- 300,000 people benefited from Amity’s disaster management and community development projects;
- 200,000 people directly benefited from HIV/
AIDS prevention and control projects;
● 34,000 residents benefited when 138 social service organizations were assisted in taking root in local communities;
● More than 450,000 people were provided with various kinds of elder care services;
● More than 41,000 orphans benefited from Amity’s E-action program.

In an effort that helped promote inter-faith cooperation, Amity assisted the Jiangsu Provincial Religious Affairs Bureau in organizing an exposure visit on poverty alleviation in Sandu County, Guizhou Province for religious leaders from the five major religions. Amity also hosted a Philanthropy Innovation Summit in 2017, the first ever held in China. In addition, the year saw the inauguration of the Amity Chuanyi Philanthropic Cultural Fund that will contribute to shaping Chinese philanthropy culture.

The Way Forward

Given the central government’s goal to achieve targeted and overall poverty eradication by 2020, Amity has been acutely aware that China is still undergoing uneven and imbalanced development. There will be an ever-growing need for a better life among the people. In the new journey ahead, Amity will continue to undergo transformation. Leveraging the use of modern internet technology, Amity is dedicated to implementing integrated rural development while simultaneously expanding its urban-based community services. In addition to providing an increasing number of social services, their quality enhancement was given special attention.

At a broader level, Amity will actively continue to fulfill its responsibilities and obligations as a Chinese social organization by promoting public diplomacy across countries and contributing to a community of humankind bound by a shared future. It will contribute its strength to international humanitarian aid, friendship among nations, and to building a world of peace and equality.

Each era has its own problems, and each generation has its own mission to accomplish. Despite being one of the world’s fastest-growing major economy, imbalanced development still persists in China. To overcome this challenge will require the determination and devotion of millions of individuals. Happiness and a beautiful future can never be taken for granted—these ideals can only be attained when people have the courage to pursue them.

Through its “depth of understanding and firmness in endeavor” Amity will continue to stay true to its mission.

Qiu Zhonghui
Vice Executive Chair of the Board
General Secretary
Amity Foundation
About Amity

Our Vision
Abundant lives, more justice, and a better world

Our Mission
Abiding by the principles of mutual respect and interfaith harmony, Amity builds friendship with people at home and abroad. Through the promotion of holistic development and public welfare, Amity serves society, benefits the people, and contributes to world peace.

Our Goals
To contribute to China’s reform and opening up and social development
To contribute to active participation of Christians in China’s social development
To serve as a channel for people-to-people contact and ecumenical sharing of resources

Our Positioning
Integrator of resources
Innovator of services
Builder of capacity and competence
Advocator of philanthropic principles

Our Culture
The Six Cs
Compassion, Commitment, Competence, Communication, Cooperation and Creativity

Our Values
Helping people with love and compassion
Enriching virtues to nurture benevolence
Faith and love in action
People oriented development
Equality and respect
Helping people help themselves
Openness and transparency
Integrity and efficiency
Participatory development and sustainable development

Our Advocacy
To realize the philanthropic principles of accountability, professionalism and virtue
To serve people in need in an informative, practical and effective manner
Amity Foundation, an independent Chinese social organization, founded in 1985 on the initiative of Chinese Christians led by Bishop K. H. Ting and joined by people from all walks of society, works to promote education, public health, social welfare, community development, environmental protection, disaster relief and other philanthropic undertakings in China and other parts of the world. Amity projects have benefited more than ten million people at home and abroad.

Awards and Honors

1997 - Amity earned the honor of National Exemplary Organization for Helping the Disabled by the State Council
1999 - Amity was awarded Exemplary Organization for National Unity and Progress by the State Council
2006 - Amity received National Prize for Poverty Reduction
2008 - Amity was the recipient of China Charity Award
2009 - Amity was recognized as Exemplary Organization for National Unity and Progress by the State Council
2010 - Amity earned China Social Innovation Award
2011 - Amity was granted AAAAA-grade NGO status
2012 - Amity was chosen China Charity Enabler
2013 - Amity received Annual Exemplary Charity of Transparency and China’s Annual Prize for Charity Information Disclosure Excellence
2014 - Amity received the special consultative status by the UN Economic and Social Council
2015 - Amity won Annual Tribute Award and Philanthropy Action Award by Accountability China 2015
2016 - Amity was granted AAAAA-grade NGO status and Jiangsu Exemplary NGO
2017 - Amity won “Top 10 Philanthropy Project Award” by Actors Alliance 2017
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Facts and Figures

- Amity’s total income in 2017 exceeded RMB 270 million, with nearly RMB 160 million generated from online fundraising.

- As of 2017, aggregate amount of fund raised online by Amity during 11 years exceeded RMB 300 million.

- Over 300,000 people benefited from Amity’s disaster management and community development projects, among which, Amity provided overseas emergency rescue, disaster prevention and post-disaster reconstruction projects in Ethiopia, Sri Lanka and Nepal.

- Amity Way Fundraising Team raised RMB 77.56 million in total through internet platforms and assisted over 500 organizations in online fundraising for 883 projects, with donations made from over 4.56 million persons.

- About 200,000 people benefited directly from Amity HIV/AIDS prevention projects;

- Amity joined efforts to build 468 school buildings (accumulative) and provided sporting equipment for 2,378 schools in difficulties and implemented “Football 1+1” program in 20 schools across Jiangsu Province and Anhui Province.
Over 41,000 orphans (accumulative) benefited from Amity E-action orphan fostering projects.

Amity International Philanthropy Valley team provided comprehensive elderly service to approximately 450,000 persons in 2017.

Amity Social Service Network expanded its members to more than 120 elderly service organizations across the country, aiming at furthering the development of church-run elderly service ministries.

In 2017, Amity NGO Development Center supported 138 NGOs and served more than 34,000 persons in communities.

Amity initiated a “China Civil Childrearing Alliance”, which, with joint efforts from 50 childrearing service providers across the country, advocated protection of children in difficulties and care for healthy development of juvenile.

Income of Shanghai Rende Foundation, a foundation sponsored by Amity Foundation, totaled RMB 91.99 million in 2017.

14.15 million copies of the Bible were printed by Amity Printing in 2017 and the aggregate number of the Bible printed since formation of Amity Printing had reached 171 million copies.
INFORMATION DISCLOSURE
Overview of Amity Income and Expenditure over Years

Unit: RMB

Amity Online Fundraising Trend

Unit: RMB 10,000
2017 Donation-based Income by Regions

- Mainland China: 83%
- HK SAR, China: 8%
- Western Europe: 6%
- North America: 2%
- Northern Europe: 1%
- Asia: 1%

2017 Expenditure by Projects

- Orphan Fostering: 26%
- Amity Way: 16%
- Social Service: 7%
- Disaster Management: 7%
- Education and Scholarship: 7%
- General Projects: 7%
- Social Welfare: 6%
- Public Health: 5%
- Special Funds: 4%
- Church Philanthropy Fund: 4%
- NGO Development: 4%
- Guangzhou Crowdfunding: 4%
- Community Development: 4%
- Amity Alliance Plan: 4%
- International Exchange: 4%
JIANGSU HUAHONG CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS CO., LTD

Auditors’ Report

NO.5HHC004/2018

The Board of Directors of the Amity Foundation,

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the Amity Foundation (located in 71# Hankou Road, Nanjing, China), which comprise the statement of assets and liabilities of the Amity Foundation as of 31 December 2017, and the operating activities statements for the year then ended.

1. Management’s responsibility for the financial statements

The Amity Foundation management is responsible for the preparation of these financial statements in accordance with Accounting Systems for Not-for-profit Organization. This responsibility includes: (1) designing, implementing and maintaining internal control relevant to the preparation of the financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error; (2) selecting and applying appropriate accounting policies; and (3) making accounting estimates that are reasonable in the circumstances.

2. Auditor’s responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with Chinese Certified Public Accountants Auditing Standards. Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, we consider the internal control relevant to the preparation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation
of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

3. Opinion

In our opinion, the financial statements of the Amity Foundation have been prepared in accordance with Accounting Systems for Not-for-profit Organization, and present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the Amity Foundation as of 31 December 2017 and the receipts and payments for the year then ended.
## Balance Sheet

### ASSETS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>December 31, 2017</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash and bank deposits</td>
<td>8,841,645.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Short-term investments</td>
<td>14,635,814.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts receivable</td>
<td>293,658,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inventories</td>
<td>1,049,873.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepaid expenses</td>
<td>1,212,125.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long-term bond investment due within one year</td>
<td>309,344,688.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS</td>
<td>2,467,725,770.94</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>January 1, 2017</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash and bank deposits</td>
<td>236,689,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Short-term investments</td>
<td>293,658,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts receivable</td>
<td>1,049,873.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inventories</td>
<td>1,212,125.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepaid expenses</td>
<td>246,725,770.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long-term bond investment due within one year</td>
<td>309,344,688.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS</td>
<td>1,971,390,724.42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>December 31, 2017</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accounts payable</td>
<td>4,227,732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxes payable</td>
<td>74,907,93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advance receivable</td>
<td>677,488.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accrued expenses</td>
<td>424,852.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long-term liabilities due within one year</td>
<td>759,623.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES</td>
<td>759,623.37</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>January 1, 2017</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accounts payable</td>
<td>424,852.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxes payable</td>
<td>759,623.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advance receivable</td>
<td>677,488.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accrued expenses</td>
<td>424,852.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long-term liabilities due within one year</td>
<td>759,623.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES</td>
<td>759,623.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL LONG-TERM INVESTMENTS</strong></td>
<td>197,190,724.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FIXED ASSETS:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fixed assets original cost</td>
<td>12,989,341.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less: Accumulated depreciation</td>
<td>6,379,771.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fixed assets - net value</td>
<td>6,609,570.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction in process</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Historical relics and culture assets</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fixed assets pending disposal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL FIXED ASSETS</strong></td>
<td>6,609,570.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTANGIBLE ASSETS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intangible assets</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NET ASSETS:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unlimited net assets</td>
<td>294,484,969.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limited net assets</td>
<td>155,616,243.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ENTRUSTED AGENCY ASSETS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entrusted agency assets</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL NET ASSETS</strong></td>
<td>450,101,212.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Assets</strong></td>
<td>450,526,065.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payables due after one year</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other long-term liabilities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL LIABILITIES &amp; NET ASSETS</strong></td>
<td>450,526,065.42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## OPERATION ACTIVITIES STATEMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEMS</th>
<th>UNLIMITED2016</th>
<th>LIMITED2016</th>
<th>TOTAL2016</th>
<th>UNLIMITED2017</th>
<th>LIMITED2017</th>
<th>TOTAL2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Income</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(I) Donation</td>
<td>14,325,956.38</td>
<td>194,045,952.33</td>
<td>208,371,908.71</td>
<td>9,100,985.77</td>
<td>240,219,340.16</td>
<td>249,320,325.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Community development</td>
<td>8,290,447.06</td>
<td>8,290,447.06</td>
<td>8,290,447.06</td>
<td>7,126,781.29</td>
<td>7,126,781.29</td>
<td>7,126,781.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Public health</td>
<td>10,092,449.12</td>
<td>10,092,449.12</td>
<td>10,092,449.12</td>
<td>12,129,999.81</td>
<td>12,129,999.81</td>
<td>12,129,999.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Disaster management</td>
<td>12,816,037.25</td>
<td>12,816,037.25</td>
<td>12,816,037.25</td>
<td>16,294,744.78</td>
<td>16,294,744.78</td>
<td>16,294,744.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. E-action Orphan Fostering</td>
<td>54,491,414.47</td>
<td>54,491,414.47</td>
<td>54,491,414.47</td>
<td>58,151,152.49</td>
<td>58,151,152.49</td>
<td>58,151,152.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Social welfare</td>
<td>9,232,157.49</td>
<td>9,232,157.49</td>
<td>9,232,157.49</td>
<td>10,725,300.03</td>
<td>10,725,300.03</td>
<td>10,725,300.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Social service center</td>
<td>10,531,770.30</td>
<td>10,531,770.30</td>
<td>10,531,770.30</td>
<td>14,025,679.60</td>
<td>14,025,679.60</td>
<td>14,025,679.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. General fund</td>
<td>35,790,673.17</td>
<td>35,790,673.17</td>
<td>35,790,673.17</td>
<td>9,584,424.64</td>
<td>9,584,424.64</td>
<td>9,584,424.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Jiangu Christian Philanthropy Fund</td>
<td>6,699,760.60</td>
<td>6,699,760.60</td>
<td>6,699,760.60</td>
<td>13,117,442.08</td>
<td>13,117,442.08</td>
<td>13,117,442.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Amity NGO development center</td>
<td>4,737,512.83</td>
<td>4,737,512.83</td>
<td>4,737,512.83</td>
<td>7,842,731.12</td>
<td>7,842,731.12</td>
<td>7,842,731.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Torch Project and Education</td>
<td>10,397,556.99</td>
<td>10,397,556.99</td>
<td>10,397,556.99</td>
<td>12,073,486.87</td>
<td>12,073,486.87</td>
<td>12,073,486.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Amity Way Fundraising</td>
<td>28,894,106.64</td>
<td>28,894,106.64</td>
<td>28,894,106.64</td>
<td>34,507,950.55</td>
<td>34,507,950.55</td>
<td>34,507,950.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Special fund and project</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Amity Guangzhou Crowd-Funding</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. Growing Together Plan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Administrative fee income</td>
<td>14,325,956.38</td>
<td>14,325,956.38</td>
<td>14,325,956.38</td>
<td>9,100,985.77</td>
<td>9,100,985.77</td>
<td>9,100,985.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Enju Caring Fund</td>
<td>3,060.22</td>
<td>3,060.22</td>
<td>3,060.22</td>
<td>3,060.22</td>
<td>3,060.22</td>
<td>3,060.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(II) Government Procurement of Service</td>
<td>2,143,870.00</td>
<td>2,143,870.00</td>
<td>2,143,870.00</td>
<td>503,380.00</td>
<td>503,380.00</td>
<td>503,380.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(III) Interest income</td>
<td>48,314.89</td>
<td>48,314.89</td>
<td>48,314.89</td>
<td>36,513.32</td>
<td>36,513.32</td>
<td>36,513.32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Unit: RMB
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Investment income</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>23,931,273.68</td>
<td></td>
<td>23,931,273.68</td>
<td>26,916,460.90</td>
<td>26,916,460.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>530,614.25</td>
<td></td>
<td>530,614.25</td>
<td>552,186.16</td>
<td>552,186.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>35,700.15</td>
<td></td>
<td>35,700.15</td>
<td>-16,968.31</td>
<td>-16,968.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subtotal</td>
<td>235,061,681.68</td>
<td>196,189,822.33</td>
<td>36,589,177.84</td>
<td>240,722,720.16</td>
<td>277,311,898.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

II. Expenses

(I) Operating activities payments

<p>| | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Community development</td>
<td>9,046,120.72</td>
<td>9,046,120.72</td>
<td>7,709,906.52</td>
<td>7,709,906.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Public health</td>
<td>8,880,422.04</td>
<td>8,880,422.04</td>
<td>8,559,084.04</td>
<td>8,559,084.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Disaster management</td>
<td>13,086,236.29</td>
<td>13,086,236.29</td>
<td>12,557,780.70</td>
<td>12,557,780.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. E-action Orphan Fostering</td>
<td>26,471,537.20</td>
<td>26,471,537.20</td>
<td>48,847,132.93</td>
<td>48,847,132.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Social welfare</td>
<td>5,517,406.75</td>
<td>5,517,406.75</td>
<td>8,619,308.40</td>
<td>8,619,308.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Social service center</td>
<td>9,884,224.37</td>
<td>9,884,224.37</td>
<td>14,285,598.45</td>
<td>14,285,598.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Education and international exchange</td>
<td>1,819,632.71</td>
<td>1,819,632.71</td>
<td>4,058,959.76</td>
<td>4,058,959.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. General fund</td>
<td>28,635,007.05</td>
<td>28,635,007.05</td>
<td>8,853,958.26</td>
<td>8,853,958.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Jiangsu Christian Philanthropy Fund</td>
<td>5,414,175.76</td>
<td>5,414,175.76</td>
<td>8,393,571.20</td>
<td>8,393,571.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Amity NGO development center</td>
<td>4,659,062.93</td>
<td>4,659,062.93</td>
<td>7,753,219.14</td>
<td>7,753,219.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Torch Project and Education</td>
<td>8,671,174.29</td>
<td>8,671,174.29</td>
<td>10,556,710.58</td>
<td>10,556,710.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Special fund and project</td>
<td>8,548,825.98</td>
<td>8,548,825.98</td>
<td>7,728,988.27</td>
<td>7,728,988.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Amity Guangzhou Crowd-Funding</td>
<td>7,728,988.27</td>
<td>7,728,988.27</td>
<td>4,549,077.27</td>
<td>4,549,077.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. Growing Together Plan</td>
<td>4,549,077.27</td>
<td>4,549,077.27</td>
<td>4,549,077.27</td>
<td>4,549,077.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. enju Caring Fund</td>
<td>208,130.04</td>
<td>208,130.04</td>
<td>208,130.04</td>
<td>208,130.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(II) General and administrative expenses</td>
<td>11,792,754.24</td>
<td>11,792,754.24</td>
<td>9,568,355.34</td>
<td>9,568,355.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(III) Cost of fundraising</td>
<td>792,887.40</td>
<td>792,887.40</td>
<td>393,770.54</td>
<td>393,770.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subtotal</td>
<td>159,371,829.28</td>
<td>159,371,829.28</td>
<td>201,437,444.27</td>
<td>201,437,444.27</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

III. Limited net assets changed to unlimited net assets

|   | 146,786,187.64 | -146,786,187.64 | 191,475,318.39 | -191,475,318.39 |

IV. Net assets changes

|   | 26,286,217.71 | 49,403,634.69 | 75,689,852.40 | 26,527,051.96 |

|   | 49,247,401.77 | 75,874,453.73 |
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT

TO THE MEMBERS OF AMITY FOUNDATION, HONG KONG
(incorporated in Hong Kong with limited liability by guarantee)

Report on the financial statements

We have audited the financial statements of Amity Foundation, Hong Kong ("the Association") set out on pages 5 to 12, which comprise the statement of financial position as at 31 December 2017, and the income statement for the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory notes.

Directors’ responsibility for the financial statements

The directors are responsible for the preparation of financial statements in accordance with the Small and Medium-sized Entity Financial Reporting Standard (SME-FRS) issued by the Hong Kong Institute of Certified Public Accountants and the Hong Kong Companies Ordinance, and for such internal control as the directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor’s responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with Hong Kong Standards on Auditing and with reference to Practice Note 900 (Revised) "Audit of Financial Statements Prepared in Accordance with the Small and Medium-sized Entity Financial Reporting Standard" issued by the Hong Kong Institute of Certified Public Accountants. Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the directors, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.

Auditor's responsibility (continued)

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Opinion

In our opinion, the financial statements of the Association for the year ended 31 December 2017 are prepared, in all material respects, in accordance with the SME-FRS and have been properly prepared in compliance with the Hong Kong Companies Ordinance.

Emphasis of matters

Without qualifying our opinion, we draw attention to note 1 to the financial statements which indicates that the Association incurred a net loss of $421,019 during the year ended 31 December 2017. This condition, along with other matters as set forth in note 1, indicate the existence of a material uncertainty which may cast significant doubt about the Company's ability to continue as a going concern.

FRANCO LEE & CO.
Certified Public Accountants
Hong Kong 14 April 2018
AMITY FOUNDATION, HONG KONG

INCOME STATEMENT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2017

(Expressed in Hong Kong dollars)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>2016</th>
<th>2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Income</td>
<td>5,876,604</td>
<td>5,889,692</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government Grants</td>
<td>11,527,000</td>
<td>6,821,144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total income</td>
<td>17,405,604</td>
<td>12,711,036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disaster emergency relief expenses</td>
<td>(11,527,000)</td>
<td>(6,754,000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charitable project expenses</td>
<td>(5,334,087)</td>
<td>(4,425,896)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administrative expenses</td>
<td>(966,136)</td>
<td>(1,086,484)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Deficits) / Surplus before tax</td>
<td>(421,619)</td>
<td>444,656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income tax expense</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Deficits) / Surplus for the year</td>
<td>(421,619)</td>
<td>444,656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accumulated surpluses brought forward from last year</td>
<td>10,152,482</td>
<td>9,707,626</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accumulated surpluses carried forward</td>
<td>9,730,863</td>
<td>10,152,482</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**AMITY FOUNDATION, HONG KONG**

**STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2017**

(Expressed in Hong Kong dollars)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2016</th>
<th>2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Non-current assets</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property, plant and equipment</td>
<td>1,492,967</td>
<td>1,449,410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current assets</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepayment</td>
<td>1,500</td>
<td>1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash in hand and bank</td>
<td>8,668,624</td>
<td>8,292,040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total current assets</strong></td>
<td>8,670,124</td>
<td>8,293,540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Less: Current liabilities</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accrued expenses</td>
<td>10,609</td>
<td>12,087</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net current assets</strong></td>
<td>8,659,515</td>
<td>8,281,453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NET ASSETS</strong></td>
<td>10,152,482</td>
<td>9,730,863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Equity</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accumulated surplus</td>
<td>10,152,482</td>
<td>9,730,863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total equity</strong></td>
<td>10,152,482</td>
<td>9,730,863</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Approved by the Board of Directors on 14 April 2018
Sincere gratitude

Sincere gratitude to individual donors and groups

Sincere gratitude to donor organizations

Sincere gratitude to volunteers and voluntary groups

Sincere gratitude to partners of Amity Foundation Hong Kong
In March 2017, Amity Foundation invited members from five major religious groups to conduct poverty alleviation research at Sandu County, Guizhou Province. During the visit, a number of projects including building kindergartens and schools were supported with total fund granted totaling RMB 6 million. Another group of eight medical professionals from well-known medical institutions was organized by Amity to provide free healthcare service for communities in Sandu County to further the development of targeted medical poverty alleviation.

As of the end of December 2017, Amity "E-action" orphan fostering program had raised over RMB 230 million accumulatively, of which over RMB 171 million was raised through Tencent Charity platform with more than 11.5 million donors attracted from Tencent users. Amity "E-action" program was awarded "2017 Top Ten Philanthropic Projects of the Year" by Ifeng.com.

Amity responded to four natural disasters (i.e. Ethiopia drought, Sri Lanka floods, Southern China floods and Jiuzhaigou Earthquake), during which emergency rescue, disaster prevention and mitigation and post-disaster reconstruction were implemented.
May

- In May, Amity established a regional Disaster Relief Alliance with partners from Yunnan, Guangxi and Hunan Provinces on the 9th National Disaster Prevention and Mitigation Day, for the purpose of enhancing comprehensive disaster reduction capability in urban communities, raising citizen awareness and ability to prevent and respond to all kinds of disasters and risks, and improving their self-rescue and mutual aid skills.

- In May, Amity became the first certified philanthropic organization in Jiangsu Province and obtained public fundraising qualification.

- In May, Amity hosted an International Workshop on the Implementation of the Law of the People’s Republic of China on Administration of Activities of Overseas Non-governmental Organizations in the Mainland of China. This was the first ever implementation-focused workshop hosted by a mainland social organization within half a year since the new law came into effect.

June

- In June, the Investigation and Research Team of Leading Group under the United Front Work Department of CPC Central Committee visited Amity for work inspection and research.

- In June, The celebration of the 30th anniversary of the European Network of Amity Partners was held in Hamburg, Germany.
In July, the first major Africa aid project formally landed in Ethiopia. This “Living Water” project is designed to provide support for the local drought-affected residents, and to alleviate the most urgent post-draught water scarcity and health and safety issues.

In August, under the joint initiative by Chen Yueguang, Gu Xiaojin, Huang Haoming, Lv Chao, Qiu Zhonghui, Shang Yusheng, Xu Yongguang and Yang Tuan, Amity joined hands with other nine foundations to fund “Amity Foundation Chuan Yi Philanthropic Culture Foundation” while launching “Chuan Yi Philanthropic Culture Awards”, aiming to establish a platform to develop, inherit and promote social service culture.

During the “9.9 Philanthropy Days”, Amity joined hands with 454 grassroots organizations on the launch of 652 social service projects and raised RMB 51.76 million donation in total from 410,000 people. Members of “Amity Alliance Plan” proposed 10 new projects, for which Amity raised nearly RMB 20 million (accumulative).

In September, Amity Foundation, together with a number of organizations, held “Philanthropy Innovation Summit 2017”, which attracted the participation and support from hundreds of social organizations, donating companies and more than twenty mainstream media across the country, totaling approximately 400 persons.

In September, Amity Rural Medicare Program was awarded “The Most Popular On-line Charity Program” by Alibaba Group.

In September, in collaboration with the China Ling Shan Association for Promotion of Philanthropy, Amity Foundation Hong Kong organized the Launch of the Blue Book of Philanthropy (Traditional Chinese Version) cum Forum on Philanthropy in Hong Kong.
2017 Milestones

October

- In October, Amity Foundation co-hosted a feast for elderly people with the Jiangsu Broadcasting Corporation, witnessing the launch of Amity’s “Project to Care for Thousands of Seniors in Need”.

- In October, the China Foundation Center (CFC) and the United Nations Development Program China (UNDP) organized an international conference in Geneva, launching the “Philanthropy for Sustainable Development in China” report in China. Amity Foundation, as the only representative for Chinese foundations, was invited to the conference. There Amity presented our efforts in implementing the 2030 Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) and gave reflections and advocacy on Chinese civil society organizations’ adoption of SDGs as working frame.

November

- In November, Amity International Philanthropic Valley Nursing Home formally connected to the national medical insurance system, which represents a comprehensive service provision system.

- In November, the first Amity-Heren International Philanthropy Forum was jointly organized by the Amity Foundation and the Heren Charity Academy of Nanjing University.

December

- In December, the Amity Foundation teamed up with the Jen Ching Memorial Hospital and the Kunshan Loving Care School and held an inauguration ceremony for the Amity Bakery employment and rehabilitation project in the city. The theme of the ceremony was “Amity, benevolence and love.”
WE ARE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND DISASTER MANAGEMENT

Throughout the year of 2017, the team implemented a total of 59 projects in integrated rural development, disaster management, environmental protection, capacity building, and online crowdfunding, covering 17 provinces/autonomous regions and municipalities including Qinghai, Gansu, Guangxi, Yunnan, Hunan, Guizhou, Sichuan, Tianjin, Jiangsu, Fujian, Zhejiang, Shanghai, Beijing, Hebei, Xinjiang, Ningxia and Tianjin, as well as 3 foreign countries including Sri Lanka, Ethiopia and Nepal. More than 300,000 people benefited from the projects.

· Highlights:

Firstly, overseas disaster relief work further expanded. In response to Amity’s internationalization strategy, Amity Foundation played an active role in the rescue work of droughts in Ethiopia and floods in Sri Lanka in 2017. While applying for funds and support from Hong Kong Disaster Relief Fund (HKDRF), the team also made public fundraising in mainland China to enhance public awareness on overseas disaster relief work. Fully leveraging on Amity’s cooperation networks overseas, the team further cooperated with ACT Alliance and its local members to ensure timely and professional humanitarian relief work. On the other hand, Amity was committed to call for joint effort in humanitarian relief and development work from Chinese enterprises that work in disaster-stricken areas.

Secondly, diversified development was secured for disaster management. In addition to disaster rescues, Amity Foundation, together with other NGOs, organized an array of activities, including disaster relief trainings, joint exercise trainings and exchanges and exhibitions. Besides, Amity continued to carry out disaster prevention and reduction campaigns and advocacies in schools and communities, aiming to enhance public awareness on the importance of disaster prevention and reduction.

Thirdly, rural development has been further empowered based on rural values. By focusing on rural values (natural and cultural) discovery and recognition, the team hoped that rural culture and rural values would be more widely recognized through cultivation of endogenous momentum in rural communities and promotion of urban-rural interactions. The team also sought for equality and sustainable development in rural society and even in the whole Chinese society by using its advantages in rural areas. A series of projects such as rural “Papa and Mama’s Canteens”, “Library on the Farm” and “Journey of Rural Discovery” were launched successively, to explore and integrate existing human, natural and cultural resources in rural areas. Besides, the team managed to work with target villages and Farmer Associations to carry out Internet crowdfunding, which represents another attempt to combine traditional self-financing in rural areas with modern online crowdfunding.
△ People in Sri Lanka lining up to receive relief supplies

△ Fruit farmer Mr. Mo and his carefully cultivated mango in Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region

△ Villagers in Guangxi receiving relief supplies

△ Amity water tanks providing water against drought for Ethiopia
△ Villagers attracted by activities of HIV/AIDS prevention projects in Menglian Community

△ An Amity clinic in the mountain
MEDICAL SERVICE AND PUBLIC HEALTH

Throughout the year of 2017, the team implemented a total of 28 projects in 22 cities and counties in Yunnan, Guangxi, Hunan, Ningxia, Gansu, Shandong, Jiangsu, Jiangxi, Shaanxi, Beijing, Shanghai and Chongqing. Our projects mainly focused on health care fields, including clinics construction, community health care, medicine package provision, mother and baby nutrition, health examination, medical support, HIV-infected patient caring, community health advocacy, training for medical staff and community volunteers, studying and visiting, advocacy for AIDS prevention, lectures at universities, and at-risk women assistance. The project benefited more than 293,000 persons in 2017.

· Highlights:

Our medical projects leveraged on the modern online charity platforms to expand the existing scale and improve branding while new projects were developed continuously. We ascribe deeper meaning to our work by extending basic medical care activities to a broader “health” area. In addition, we continued to carry out on-site visits and promoted volunteer services to achieve zero-distance witnesses for donors. The initiatives we took were conducive to improving the development of primary health services and basic medical care, and to promoting wider public attention and participation in the field. Our AIDS prevention and control project continued to take root in rural communities with high HIV/AIDS incidence, where we managed to improve the living environment of those infected people and assist local community in seeking an overall development approach. Furthermore, the team continued to support the activities of partner organizations in promoting friendly and trustworthy relationship between the public and HIV carrier and HIV-infected patients. Through these activities, our team also cultivated and assisted organizations that committed in HIV prevention and service to help them improve necessary skills such as project planning, fundraising, implementation, monitoring and communication. Besides, in response to the complex and invisible “disease” of domestic violence, the team collaborated with partners such as Tongyu and Beijing Yuanzhong Gender Development Center to develop a comprehensive supporting system for female victims and at-risk women by offering legal consulting, psychology consulting and social worker support.
ORPHAN FOSTERING

The E-action Orphan Fostering team provided necessary living and learning materials for orphans in impoverished areas, and offered opportunities for those children to interact with peer groups, communities and schools (teachers), so as to promote holistic development of orphans. As of December 31, 2017, a total of 30,557 children, of whom approximately 7,000 were newly supported in 2017, have received help from E-action orphan fostering program. The program covered approximately 350 counties in 15 provinces/autonomous regions. By the end of 2017, the program has benefited about 41,000 people.

Details of 2017 Activities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Province</th>
<th>Kindergarten &amp; Compulsory Education</th>
<th>High School</th>
<th>University /College</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yunan</td>
<td>10,535</td>
<td>1,429</td>
<td>199</td>
<td>12,163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guizhou</td>
<td>2,764</td>
<td>1,306</td>
<td>667</td>
<td>4,737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jiangsu</td>
<td>4,635</td>
<td>975</td>
<td>336</td>
<td>5,946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guangdong</td>
<td>1,675</td>
<td>291</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>2,050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henan</td>
<td>637</td>
<td>193</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sichuan</td>
<td>1,028</td>
<td>239</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>1,336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunan</td>
<td>866</td>
<td>226</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>1,135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ningxia</td>
<td>442</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guangxi</td>
<td>557</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shandong</td>
<td>283</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chongqing</td>
<td>148</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jiangxi</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anhui</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hebei</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hainan</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>23,944</td>
<td>5,067</td>
<td>1,546</td>
<td>30,557</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
· Highlights:

Newly established psychological project “Rainbow College” was launched in 2017. This project aimed to serve as a platform for the psychological development of at-risk children groups including orphans and left-behind children. The project provided professional psychological support and social work for children in difficult circumstances and their families, schools and communities, in order to help them step out of the difficult circumstances. A complementary model that integrated school education, family education, and community education together was applied to rebuild the children’s dignity and find their colorful childhood. The “Rainbow College” consists of four parts: Rainbow Seed, Rainbow Book Club, Rainbow Mentor Encouragement Program, and Our Childhood Summer Camp. The project was formally launched in September, 2017 and was promoted step by step according to its schedule.
EDUCATION AND SCHOLARSHIP

Throughout the year of 2017, the team continued making efforts to our projects, including Campus Construction in Mountainous Areas, Desks in Mountainous Schools, Love Package, Education Support, Youth Venture Philanthropy, and Football 1+1, providing support for children and youth in rural and poverty-stricken areas in Sichuan, Yunnan, Hunan, Guizhou, Gansu, Qinghai, Anhui, and Jiangsu provinces, as well as supporting Project Pony Baby in the Middle East. The projects were implemented to improve students’ learning and living conditions, to guarantee their rights for education and for healthy lives, and to enhance their social adaptability. More than 30,000 persons directly benefited from our projects.

From 1995 to 2017, the team allocated approximately RMB 165 million to construct 468 school buildings and financially supported 436,725 elementary and middle school students and 1,270 college students. In Amity Sports Room Project we provided sports equipment for 2,378 schools in impoverished areas and launched Football 1+1 Project in 20 schools in Jiangsu Province and Anhui Province.

Details of 2017 Activities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Activities</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>School Building Construction in Rural Areas</td>
<td>School</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>University Students Support</td>
<td>Persons</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>High School Students Support</td>
<td>Persons</td>
<td>857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Middle School Students Support</td>
<td>Persons</td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Pupils Support</td>
<td>Persons</td>
<td>2274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Vocational School Students Support</td>
<td>Persons</td>
<td>368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>Library</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Books</td>
<td>Volume</td>
<td>1306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Desks and Chairs</td>
<td>Set</td>
<td>11688</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
· **Highlights:**

Desks in Mountainous Schools: the project was approved by Alipay for monthly fundraising on their platform. Fund raised for the project during the year reached a historic high and project area expanded from merely mountainous areas to pastoral areas.

Photovoltaic Power Station in School Bag: after continuous in-depth research, we found that in western China, especially pastoral areas, there were still power shortage, outages, and inaccessibility problems in many schools. The team distributed simple photovoltaic power supply and luminaires device to teachers and students in these areas. The device can be directly installed in schoolbags, which can be charged under sunlight during daytime and used at night. This device is safe, environmental friendly and highly efficient to solve the power supply insufficiency and lighting difficulties in western mountainous areas.

Future Engineers: for this project, we signed a first-phase special training arrangement with Café de Coral, under which students who finished the first-phase training could directly be employed by the company.

In addition, some of the extending work based on original projects were carried out, such as the development of Campus Bathroom Project, which overcame daily difficulties for some teachers and students in western areas.
SOCIAL WELFARE

In 2017, by adhering to the philosophy of development, the Social Welfare Team provided series of services in comprehensive child care and service, special education, and conducted development projects to achieve the concept of “holistic care”. Our projects cover areas including Jiangsu, Jiangxi, Hunan, Hubei, Guizhou, Sichuan, Anhui, Ningxia, Shandong, Guangdong, Henan, Hebei, Fujian, Shaanxi, Shanxi, Jilin and Gansu, directly benefitting a population of 4,938 and indirectly a population of more than ten thousand.

· Highlights:

Following the trend of social welfare models and perspectives, the team adjusted our targets and activities from time to time during traditional project management process to meet requirements of the needy people. Previously, in providing social welfare-related service for at-risk children, often a child was supported but the family was ignored. In recent years, both the child and his/her family are supported. Analyzing the situation that orphans (in orphanages) were facing more deeply, the team developed new solutions. We established Family Resource Centers in communities to provide professional training on fostering, rehabilitation, psychology and special education for parents. So the project will enhance the capability of foster families to take care of and to educate children with disabilities.
# Project Details

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NO.</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Number of Beneficiaries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Family foster care and education support program</td>
<td>464 persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Amity grandmas program</td>
<td>37 persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Nutrition for children with special needs program</td>
<td>14 persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Jiangxi special education program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exchange training activity</td>
<td>7 persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Fostering, community rehabilitation and education program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Family foster care</td>
<td>40 persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rehabilitation scheme</td>
<td>40 persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Community education</td>
<td>24 persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Parents training</td>
<td>&gt;100 persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>China-Finland inclusive education program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Finland visit and exchange</td>
<td>7 persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Experts and supervisors visit</td>
<td>6 visits; 19 persons per visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Project coordinating meeting</td>
<td>1 meeting; 15 persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Parents training</td>
<td>18 persons (once a week)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Deaf children inclusive kindergarten</td>
<td>&gt; 60 persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Deaf student inclusive vocational education</td>
<td>25 persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Deaf culture studio program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Social sign language training class</td>
<td>3 phases; 140 persons in total</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Public elective course in universities: Introduction of Sign Language</td>
<td>584 persons in 6 universities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>University talent competitions on sign language</td>
<td>800 persons from over 10 universities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Deaf inclusion activities</td>
<td>312 persons in total in 6 activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sign language promotion conference</td>
<td>77 persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Qixia district sign language news program</td>
<td>&gt;1600 persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Bilingual deaf education program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Discussion meetings on sign language textbooks (middle level)</td>
<td>4 meetings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Vocational training for juveniles with disabilities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folk handicrafts training class</td>
<td>150 persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folk handicrafts demonstration and school-enterprise interaction activity</td>
<td>71 persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Inclusive education for visually impaired children</td>
<td>5 persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Education subsidies for visually impaired children from poor families</td>
<td>465 persons in total from 7 special schools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Establishment of braille library</td>
<td>62 persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Protection of children’s rights</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Foster Alliance training</td>
<td>76 persons from 42 organizations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anti-child abuse forum</td>
<td>&gt;200 persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Foster Alliance summer camp</td>
<td>46 persons from 14 organizations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Support for organizations’ advocacy projects</td>
<td>280 persons from 8 organizations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Organization visit</td>
<td>22 organizations in 13 areas or cities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Leftover children program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Child psychological security training</td>
<td>2 trainings; 37 children in total</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Summer camp</td>
<td>1 camp; 78 children in total</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Company donation</td>
<td>&gt;800 persons from 40 organizations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Tencent Charity platform (custody)</td>
<td>19 projects from 19 civil foster organizations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Companion scheme (custody)</td>
<td>2 projects from 2 civil foster organizations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CHURCH AND SOCIAL SERVICE

Our team played an active role in integrating resources, innovating services, enhancing capabilities and promoting ideas in 2017. During the cooperation with China Christian Councils and local churches, we gave priority to empowering people in the charity field, developing projects and promoting communication in church ministries. As a result, we further fostered the development of church ministries for people with disabilities, enhanced capacity building, and went deeper into our traditional Good Shepherd Project and Joint Church Environmental Protection Program. In addition, we joined hands with local churches to establish specialized funds and specialized projects. Therefore, the church-based social service ministries ushered into a new era of development. In 2017, our projects covered more than 20 provinces (municipalities and cities) including Jiangsu, Gansu, Sichuan, Yunnan, Guizhou, Guangxi, Hu’nan, Shandong, etc., with the number of beneficiaries exceeding 10,000.

In 2017, the team organized Family Retreat Camp in Zhenjiang, Changshu and Xuzhou Cities. 52 families with members with disabilities participated in the camp. In May, the team held a training for medium level wheelchair mechanists at Zhenjiang Xuande Church. 20 volunteers from Zhenjiang and Huanan attended the training and got the certificates for medium level wheelchair mechanists issued jointly by the World Health Organization (WHO), Joni and Friends International Disability Center and Amity Foundation. In 2017, a total of 350 wheelchairs were donated to needy people.

△ Expert from the US is teaching the structure and function of the wheelchairs
The Amity Social Service Network, established in March 2012, is a platform initiated and established by Amity Foundation for the service for the elderly. Up to now, the network has a membership of 120 church-run social service organizations from Provinces of Jiangsu, Anhui, Zhejiang, Shaanxi, Xinjiang, Shanxi, Shandong, He’nan, Jilin, Gansu and Sichuan. The Network, actively functioning as communication and sharing, training and supporting, assessing and consulting, and advocating and developing platforms, is devoted to the improvement and development of church-run elderly service ministries.

Dorcas Crowdfunding, with the assistance of internet charity, furthered the development of church philanthropy work. In 2017, Dorcas Crowdfunding called on local churches and church-run social service organizations to take part in the 9.9 Philanthropy Day event and actively planned for their projects. In the end, among over a dozen of projects reviewed, nine projects from eight churches and church-run social service organizations were formally uploaded to Tencent platform, which spanned fields including elderly ministry, disability ministry, care for children with special needs and church libraries. Total amount raised during the 9.9 Philanthropy Day event for these projects exceeded RMB 220,000.

- **Highlights:**

In 2017, we signed a cooperation agreement with Love Foundation Limited and raised a total of over RMB 8 million to encourage churches in Gansu, Sichuan, Yunnan, Guizhou, Guangxi, Hu’nan, Shandong and Jiangsu Provinces to participate in the ministry for leftover people. Throughout the year, we provided trainings for 1,830 volunteers and donated 476 sets of equipment (i.e. computers, projectors, etc.) with a total value of RMB 4 million.

The Amity Emergency Nursing Team, established on February 23, 2017, is made up of medical care professionals from member organizations under the Amity Social Service Network. Multiple trainings in respect of professional emergency rescue and nursing were provided for the Nursing Team to expand their knowledge on disaster relief.
SERVICE FOR PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES

Bearing “people first”, “helping people help themselves”, and “holistic care” in mind, the team, through Amity Home of Blessings, Amity Children Development Center, and Amity Bakery, strove to improve living standards of the targeted groups. Besides, enhancing the acceptance and accompanyship by their families, supporting the students to attend vocational trainings, and pursuing the improvement of childcare, rehabilitation and special education in the sector, were all our dedication to promote harmony and development for the society as a whole.

Throughout the year, the team continued making progress. Amity Home of Blessings provided service for 31 students. Amity Children Development Center provided service for 100 students, of whom, after rehabilitation, 20 were qualified to enter normal kindergarten, seven were qualified to go to public primary school, and one entered a special education school. In addition, the team helped operate the Home for People with Disabilities of Xigang Sub-district established by Qixia District government of Nanjing. Also, the team completed the manual for vocational rehabilitation practice, which standardized relevant policies, procedures, systems, and guidelines for the whole organization. The manual would serve as guidelines for internal staff training and service practice.

In March, cooperating with Gulou District Disabled Persons’ Federation, the team held the First Amity Seminar for Foster Care, which lasted for three days. The seminar attracted more than 100 participants and 28 professional service personnel from 18 service providers for the practical training. Although this was the first time for Home of Blessings to host such an event, the organizing work and the overall arrangement were highly appreciated by Gulou District Disabled Persons’ Federation. In April, in cooperation with Jiangsu News Broadcasting and Nanjing Metro, the team organized a large-scale advocacy event called “Voice of Amity”, which received warm welcome from the public. In October, the Eighth International Amity Seminar on Autism were successfully held with 160 participants present at the meeting.

In July 2017, Amity Bakery was credited as a model organization for food safety compliance in the City of Nanjing. And we saw a delightful change that the Mid-Autumn Festival Gift Boxes produced by Amity Bakery enjoyed better sales in the market. Amity Bakery now maintains a well-balanced development.

△ Athletes from Amity Home of Blessings in a sports game
· Highlights:

In 2017, the team actively supported other civil society organizations to conduct online fundraising. During the “9.9 Philanthropy Day”, the projects, with our support, raised a total of RMB 3.3 million and nearly RMB 7 million were raised for the whole year.

In 2017, Amity Bakery cooperated with Jiangsu Satellite TV in promoting its Mid-Autumn Festival Moon Cake Gift Boxes. Promotion by two famous host and hostess of Jiangsu Satellite TV attracted greater publicity for the brand.
SERVICE FOR THE ELDERLY

Amity International Philanthropy Valley, a joint project initiated by Amity Foundation and the Department of Civil Affairs of Nanjing Qixia District, providing care service for the elderly. Fueled by its purpose of serving the aged and enriching lives, the project is committed to establishing excellent management, providing good service and building an outstanding brand. It aims to be a role model for elderly care service and thus support philanthropic entrepreneurship and NGO development. The Valley provides charity and social service training, facilitate exchanges between volunteers at home and abroad, and organize philanthropy-themed forums at international level. So far, it has built an elderly care system that combines nursing, rehabilitation and hospital care service for the aged in institutions, communities and homes. It has been dedicated to creating an all-round non-profit model.

The year of 2017 marked the fifth anniversary of Amity International Philanthropy Valley, and it was a historic moment between the project’s past and future. Within the year, the project has successfully accomplished all its targets. Moreover, the national medical insurance system was introduced to the Amity Nursing Home, which represents a great stride in bringing together medical and nursing care. An elderly care system covering institutions, communities and homes was established. Cooperation and mutual assistance between caregivers in organization-based care center and community- or home-based care center were enhanced. The blueprint for the project’s future development was clearer.
△ Amity care worker giving a haircut for elderly living alone at home

△ Amity care worker visiting elderly living alone

△ Cognitive training
Statistics for community-based and home-based care service

### Details of Levels Assessment of Home-based Sites

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Levels</th>
<th>2A</th>
<th>3A</th>
<th>4A</th>
<th>5A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Philanthropy Valley</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>community</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qixia District</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Details of Direct Home-based Care Service

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Departments</th>
<th>Shanshui Yuan</th>
<th>Jolly Home</th>
<th>Online</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Members</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1329</td>
<td>454</td>
<td>2183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Persons served</td>
<td>35000</td>
<td>230407</td>
<td>173714</td>
<td>439121</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Service scope: Food support, medical care, cleaning support, learning, entertainment, social interaction, emergency support, spiritual consolation, bath support, visits and other.

### Details of Community-based Care Service (Maigaoqiao and Yanziji)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Types of activities</th>
<th>For children’s development</th>
<th>For women’s development</th>
<th>Large-scale theme activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Attendees</td>
<td>2337</td>
<td>387</td>
<td>3600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of activities</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Types of activities:
- For children’s development (safety education, life education, environmental education, courses for grandparents and grandchildren, Youth Space, Yanjiang study room)
- For women’s development (courses on handcraft, team building, interpersonal relationships, gardening and tea ceremony)
- Large-scale themed cultural activities: 24 activities

### Details of NGO development, assessment and guidance, and study and exchanges

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Types of activities</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>venues</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Community organizations, NGO development centers</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Yanziji and Maigaoqiao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessment and guidance</td>
<td>Over 200</td>
<td>Virtual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study and exchanges</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Yanziji: capability building training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Virtual: 12 salons on home-based care service</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
· Highlights:

We established a special care center at Amity Care Home for the elderly with dementia. In May, the dementia care center went into operation under the joint support from social work department, nursing department and rehabilitation department of Amity Care Home. “Home for Elderly with Dementia”, a model project aiming at giving comprehensive care to patients with dementia, received special fund from Hong Kong. With the fund, we will continue to improve the environment of the special care center in the year 2018, with a focus on more facilities and more activities to offer better service.

Amity Nursing Home also made remarkable breakthroughs in upgrading its service. The national medical insurance system was introduced to the Nursing Home, which finally became an appointed institution covered by the national system. Hospice care service was officially launched and a special ward for hospice care called “Ning Xin Ju” (namely, “ward of serenity and warmth”) was established in an attempt to offer quiet and comfortable living environment for patients in terminal stage.

In terms of home-based elderly care service, we made a plan for empty nesters and elderly living alone based on a risk assessment which measures clients’ physical and mental health, home environment, relationships with children, and social activities and marked them by red, orange, yellow, green and cyan colors as five levels, so as to provide service on food and nutrition, medical service, cleaning, learning, entertainment, social interaction, emergency, spiritual care and visits. In addition to home visits, we also carried out follow-up records and regular telephone visits, making sure they were safe when being alone. For those seniors living in extreme poverty, we offered home-based service, such as making dumplings, haircuts, donating winter clothes and housekeeping.

We actively integrated all resources available. We facilitated other NGOs in 12 crowdfunding projects, with the amount of project fund raised 3.4 times as much as that in 2016. The team also joined hands with Jiangsu News Broadcasting Corporation to launch the “Project to Care for Thousands of Seniors in Need”, which advocated for a charity model that included the public community to support 1,000 lonely, elderly people in need and advocated to create an age-friendly society.
In 2017, the Education and International Exchange team continued to carry out international exchange programs such as long-term and short-term English teacher training program and service learning program, to introduce advanced concepts from abroad to promote education fairness. We hope, through volunteering exchanges and experience, that international and Chinese volunteers would have better understanding on the Chinese society and international communities respectively and that Chinese volunteers would be more capable to participate in international activities. The programs aimed to exchange and share Chinese and foreign culture and to contribute to communication and peace around the world. In 2017, our projects covered Jiangsu, Anhui, Inner Mongolia, Qinghai, Ningxia, Gansu, Sichuan and Chongqing, with volunteers from 12 countries including China, the US, Germany, Finland, Australia, the UK, Canada, Denmark, Norway, South Korea, Japan and Austria, directly benefiting nearly 10 thousand persons.

### 2017 Overview of Beneficiaries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program Name</th>
<th>Country/Region</th>
<th>Number of Participants</th>
<th>Number of Direct Beneficiaries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amity-Pfrang Program</td>
<td>Northern Jiangsu, Anhui Province</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>490</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart Wings Children’s Theatre Program</td>
<td>Jiangsu, Zhejiang</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caring about Primary and Middle School Students Program</td>
<td>Jiangsu</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>11005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amity Teachers Program (ATP)</td>
<td>US, Australia, Austria, Philippines</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer English Program (SEP) / Summer English Camp</td>
<td>US, UK, Germany, Canada.</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer Chinese Program</td>
<td>US, Germany, Finland.</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young Adults Program (YAP)</td>
<td>China, Germany, Finland.</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service Learning Program (SLP) &amp; China-Korea Intercultural Exchange Program</td>
<td>US, Japan, South Korea.</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amity-CONNECT Program (CONNECT)</td>
<td>China, Norway</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amity-AFS Program (AFS)</td>
<td>China, Germany</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amity-AFS Summer School Program</td>
<td>China, Germany</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>11 Countries (China, US, Germany, Australia, Austria, UK, Canada, Norway, South Korea, Japan, Finland)</strong></td>
<td><strong>883</strong></td>
<td><strong>9184</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Highlights:**

In our Heart Wings Children’s Theatre Program, we included cartoon mime courses into student’s study on campus. By doing so, schools with limited resources were able to have more forms of activities while students were enabled to have better imagination, creativity and communication skills. Different from traditional financial support programs, this program aims to improve comprehensive skills where participants will understand that stages are everywhere in life and excellent performances are needed.

In Amity Pfrang Scholarship Program, donation was directly granted to students in the form of Alipay block chain. Through this way, economic burdens of those students’ families were reduced, and more donors, especially online donors, were able to keep track of the flow of funds they donated. Increased transparency from the program and improved trust from donors both contribute to the sustainable development of the program.

△ Amity-AFS Summer School Program

△ A student in the Giving Tree activity

△ Children playing in the Heart Wings Program

△ A student in the Giving Tree activity
PHILANTHROPIC SECTOR SUPPORT

Based on the NGO development centers and community governance practice, the team was devoted to building up platforms for sector advocacy and standards establishment, resource support, NGO development and community service so as to provide comprehensive support from the aspects of organization building, sector talents development and policy environment building. Through projects, the team organized and called for the involvement of community residents and social organizations in community affairs. Apart from meeting all kinds of needs from residents, we helped build communities where every member could participate in the community building and community governance through discussions and participation.

Throughout the year of 2017, the NGO development center provided support for 138 social organizations, directly served more than 34,000 persons in communities, and organized nearly 50 trainings. Today, the center operates five operating bases, including 2 district centers and 3 sub-district centers.

The team focused on the operation of Nanjing Qixia District NGO Development Center. Taking this district center as a base, the team managed to promote philanthropic resource management, NGO capacity building and construction of development systems at district level and sub-district level. Furthermore, the team operated 3 street-level development bases in Nantong and Kunshan. By exploring the characteristic of sub-district work and through service modeling, star projects were created and developed with outstanding achievements. In Kunshan, with the good practice from Xinjiangnan community, the team expanded its large-scale community governance projects, such as community service socialization project, which served nearly 10 communities. In Nantong, the team focused on building “community gardening project”, which made impressive results and were awarded as the excellent project case of Jiangsu Province.

The team expanded its philanthropic resource management work at district level and sub-district level. During the year, 9 projects of venture philanthropy were operated, a total of RMB 13.38 million philanthropic resources were managed, and 232 philanthropic projects were supported.

For a more targeted development, we made classification on NGOs and incubated different organizations based on the actual needs of different regions. 2017’s key points were the incubation and development of community social organizations, elderly service organizations and social enterprises. Through capacity building, resource raising, office support, resource link, customized tutoring, platform establishment and other system services, we managed to help improve the overall capabilities of social organizations.

On September 5, Amity NGO Development Center organized Amity’s "Philanthropy Innovation Summit". With the effort of the whole team, Amity joined hands with over 60 Nanjing local NGOs, attracting more than 50 corporate donors and more than 20 mainstream media and gathered approximately 400 participates. This summit, incorporating keynote speeches, round table discussions, CSR demonstrations and project roadshows, established a platform for enterprise to involve in the holistic philanthropic undertakings and opened up a channel for social organization and philanthropic resources, which represented an innovative attempt in the charity sector.
· Highlights:

Branding to influence. In 2017, the center started from two aspects for its branding. On the one hand, we designed a number of influential events which reached out beyond the traditional circle; on the other hand, we embodied our own and partners’ branding in the process of project implementation. In 2017, we interacted and cooperated with universities and companies in holding big events such as forums and summits to take advantage of the intellectual support from researchers, so as to broaden our cooperation scope and further our influence. By changing traditional project ideas, the team built community garden project and other projects with delicate design and won good reputation from the government and other social organizations by setting up examples.

Radiation from platform. Our work in three areas reinforced the link among projects. Relying on our core platform, we developed a four-level cultivation system based on the coordinated development of city, district, sub-district and community. Besides, we further leveraged on the integration and cohesion ability of the platform. For instance, our Nantong center stood on the district-level platform, used sub-district platform for demonstration and conducted work from the base point in communities. Segmentation of work helped generate synergies and efforts from regional work stream created remarkable results.

Partnership and win-win cooperation. The development center strengthened its relationship with partners in the year of 2017, especially the cooperation with those NGOs developed by us. Taking the opportunities of “9.9 Philanthropy Days”, the team analyzed needs of partners to provide support and improve partnership, aiming for mutual development. In addition, with the hope to create win-win situation, we tried a number of modes to cooperate with companies, especially in the form of funds, to give full play to the respective advantages of both sides.
Amity started exploring the possibility of online fundraising in 2007. Through efforts from all staff, the aggregate amount of fund raised online exceeded RMB 300 million by the end of 2017. Through 11 years, Amity continuously sourced opportunities in the field of online charity, with cooperation established with a number of platforms, such as Tencent Charity, Alipay Charity, Taobao Charity, Sina Microblog Charity, Suning Charity, JD Charity and Baidu Chairy, and new media tools applied to increase public engagement, such as crowdfunding, credit donation, sports to donate, etc.

Throughout the year of 2017, Amity Way Fundraising team raised a total of RMB 77.56 million via Tencent Charity and Ant Charity platforms and assisted over 500 organizations in online fundraising for 883 projects, with donations made by over 14.56 million persons. Among all these projects, top 1 by fundraising amount was “Rebirth for HLH Babies”, raising over RMB 2.2 million in total. The project with largest number of donors was “Loving Package for Workers”, which had a total of over 1 million persons making a donation. The organization with the most cooperative projects was Hebei Charitable Joint Foundation, which has 17 projects in cooperation. “Love without Borders” program spread love from nearly 100,000 Chinese donors to 84 patients from Nepal, Burma, Cambodia, Haiti, Guatemala, Kenya, Ethiopia and Tanzania.

In addition, Amity Way is an active player, explorer and connecter in the charity sector. In order to help build an “everyone for charity” atmosphere, the team organized more than 40 sharing sessions both online and offline, which created a connected and cooperative learning atmosphere for both Amity and the sector. Amity Alliance Plan provided support for 10 additional projects from its partners during 2017 with nearly RMB 20 million of fund raised cumulatively for them. Amity New Media Team initiated a series of “Growth with Toys” projects on JD Charity Materials Donation platform, where 9 projects in total were put online during the year. New Media team also cooperated with Idlefish Auction and Jiangsu Satellite TV to carry out 5 auctions based on the popular TV series. The proceeds were used for programs including Desks in Mountainous Schools, Deaf Children’s Art Class and Child Abuse Prevention programs.
**Highlights:**

Before the Tencent "9.9 Philanthropy Day", Amity Foundation first mentioned the concept of "Three enhancements" and "Three Satisfactions". "Three enhancements" refers to the service quality of Amity, including quality, value, and power enhancements, among which power enhancement was the most important part. Power enhancement and integrity and credibility building we did for our partners to enable sustainable development and optimization of resources. The quality and value enhancement would both fall into power enhancement. We encourage cross-organization cooperation to improve the sector and to provide better services and bring more happiness to the people. “Three Satisfactions” refers to the purpose to make partners satisfied with the categories and form of our service, including trainings, custom service, online and offline service. Amity provides custom tailored services for organizations and for projects. Online and offline service reflects Amity’s determination to achieve comprehensive and long-term partnership.
RESEARCH AND ADVOCACY

Upholding Amity Philanthropic Principles (i.e. accountability, professionalism and virtue), the advocacy work of Amity Foundation covers various aspects of the sector. As a supporter of the theoretical research work in this field, Amity summarized its project experience and studied social problems in an effort to promote the healthy development of the charity sector in China.

In 2017, Amity undertook the task of composing the “China Religion and Philanthropy Research Report” in the Blue Book on Philanthropy in China 2017 (a book under the general editorship of Yang Tuan, a researcher in the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences), and received recognition and acclaim from the public. Based on the data collected through surveys, the report made analysis on the scales, financial resources, information disclosure and overseas contacts of religious groups engaging social service in China, as well as challenges faced by them in the process of carrying out service.

In 2017, for the first time, the United Front Work Department of Jiangsu Provincial Party Committee announced to the public its special research project on United Front work and encouraged public involvement. Several Amity research staff and Liu Ying, a lecturer at Nanjing Agricultural University, formed a research group and submitted the paper of an Empirical Study on the Belief Status of the Young Christians in Jiangsu Province which was included in the end. Through multi-stage random sampling, the group conducted investigations and surveys among over 1,300 Christians aged 18 to 50 in four cities of Jiangsu Province.
· Highlights:

The “Amity Chuanyi Philanthropic Culture Fund” founding ceremony was held in Beijing, during which Chuanyi Philanthropic Culture Award was officially launched. This fund was proposed by 8 people including Xu Yongguang, Yang Tuan, Qiu Zhonghui, Huang Haoming and co-initiated by Amity and other nine foundations. It aimed at building a platform for the construction, inheritance and spread of domestic philanthropic culture and playing a leading role in the development of the philanthropic undertakings, thus contributing to social innovation and construction. In November, the first Amity-Heren International Philanthropy Forum was co-held by Amity and Nanjing University and received wide media coverage. The topic was social innovation and sustainable development. Over 50 domestic and overseas scholars as well as 150 representatives of civil society organizations attended the forum.
In terms of publicity work, great efforts were made by the team for all Amity projects.

Editorial work of quarterly newsletters, annual report and 2018 calendar were completed with a focus on World Social Work Day, the 15th anniversary of E-action Orphans Fostering Project, the fifth anniversary of Amity International Philanthropy Valley and HIV/AIDS prevention. We aimed to fully present our projects and concepts from all perspectives. Total editorial work covered 300,000 words.

We established cooperation with 25 mainstream media from both inside and outside charitable sector. Throughout the year, over 620 media reports were published and shared widely among the public. For example, the “2017 Philanthropy Innovation Summit” was covered live by 18 mainstream media including China National Radio, China Philanthropy Times, Southern Weekly, the News Center of Media Convergence of Jiangsu Broadcasting Corporation (JSBC), Xinhua Daily, and reported by major online media such as IFENG.COM, Netease News, SOHU.COM, EASTDAY.COM, HUAXIA.COM, Nanjing Daily and Nanjing Today. The reports were shared over 100 times and the one on Nanjing Today alone attracted over 5,400 clicks.

We renewed our collaboration with the Charity Program of China National Radio. By end of 2017, we supported the recording and broadcasting of 40 episodes on subjects including HIV/AIDS prevention, services for the elderly, care for children with autism, international development, online crowdfunding, volunteer development, innovation and cooperation, rural orphan fostering. In addition, we worked with Jiangsu News Broadcasting Corporation in organizing a Feast for Elderly People - Project to Care for Thousands of Seniors in Need. It set a good example for media cooperation by engaging the media in our projects as an active participant. In September 2017, following the funding of a new school building for Shuoji Middle School that was stricken by the hurricane on June 23, 2016, Amity Foundation and the City Channel of JSBC teamed up once again to provide follow-up report about the project in the new semester. The reports were later shared by major media including Morning News of CCTV, People.cn and Thepaper.cn.

In terms of company resources, we stepped forward by strengthening relationships.

Total fund received from companies reached RMB 5.32 million in 2017, a year-on-year increase of 11 percent. Education was still the most heavily funded part, with a total of RMB 3.88 million raised from our corporate partners, accounting for 73% of our total received fund. The rest fund was allocated in a diverse manner to disaster management, environmental protection, health care, critical illness relief, Amity Bakery, Pfrang Fund, Hopeful Hearts, and Butterfly House.

We continued to make progress in innovation. For instance, we entered into a strategic framework cooperation agreement with Cargill company of the United States, under which we would together support on-campus nutrition and health, comprehensive rural development, and employment of people with disabilities such as Amity Bakery, a program that encourages employment and equal opportunity of people
with disability. Our ongoing cooperation with Minmetal Land Limited enabled us to integrate resources to launch a variety of activities in communities and to raise money for Amity Going-back to School project. With our joint effort with the Jiangsu Disabled Persons Federation, the 3rd Jiangsu Art Exhibition for People with Hearing Impairment was held, which provided a platform for art demonstration and exchanges for the hearing impaired. Furthermore, we also maintained close cooperation with Suning Group, Jinling Hotel Group and Ford Motor Company.

In terms of volunteers, by the end of 2017, we maintained 19,657 registered volunteers. The team hosted and participated in nine volunteer activities, including the Amity Volunteer Carnival of 2017, 2017 Nanjing Pukou International Women's Half Marathon and National Women's Half Marathon Championship, 2017 Nanjing City Landmark Orienteering Challenge, and 2017 Nanjing Family Marathon. In particular, the Amity Volunteer Carnival of 2017 was a great success. 170 booths operated by 120 volunteers attracted over 5,000 participants. The participation of 21 well-known companies made a difference to the event this year.
The Amity Foundation officially founded its International Office in Geneva, Switzerland on March 9, 2016. The establishment was driven by Amity’s vision for “abundant lives, more justice and a better world” and was a response to the call for the Belt and Road Initiative and for deepened reform, wider opening-up and strengthened global cooperation and exchanges. For the present stage, advocacy work of the Geneva Office mainly focused on public advocacy and organizational advocacy. We aimed at pursuing quality and credibility of the sector and China’s contribution to sustainable development by bringing together ideas and innovations both home and abroad. At an early stage, Geneva Office seeks to identify good practice, standards, procedures and policies at organization level and project level, to dig into issues and opinions widely discussed in the global community, to learn from innovative practice and to promote exchanges and sharing among all practitioners. Also, we endeavor to contribute more of our opinions and ideas to the international issues.
“The Sphere Project Humanitarian Charter and Minimum Standards in Humanitarian Response” is a set of general principles and practice most widely recognized and adopted by decision makers and providers of humanitarian assistance around the world. Amity Geneva Office, in light of its geographical proximity to the headquarter of the Sphere Project (both located in Geneva), actively established partnership with Sphere. We coordinated with certain Chinese disaster relief organizations to establish a liaison site for Sphere Project in mainland China and committed to the promotion and localization of humanitarian assistance standards. Through rounds of in-depth discussions, we formed a work team with members from four organizations for the setting of humanitarian assistance standards. It follows a mutually recognized mechanism. In January 2018, the work team formally took charge of the liaison work for Sphere Project in mainland China. During the amendment work for 2018 Sphere Manual, Amity and the work team had consultative discussions and offered feedback. It was the first time ever that Chinese practitioners contributed to the formation of this international standards.

The Perception Change Project of the United Nations Office in Geneva published “Fairy Tales For a Fairer World”, a child-friendly edition of the Sustainable Development Goals, was published in early summer of 2017. The book aims to distribute the idea of sustainable development by rewriting classic fairy tales. Amity Geneva Office took responsibility for the translation of the book into Chinese. Through the selection of translators, we integrated all-round involvement of children in this process to input child-centered ideas to the greatest extent. Great efforts were made to spread the concept of sustainable development goals and were paid off when 150 translators from home and abroad applied for the work and the event attracted attention from almost 3,000 people. The event was well welcomed by schools and children, where over 300 pupils from five primaries schools got to understand the UN Sustainable Development Goals with joint efforts from more than 20 professionals, teachers, volunteers and parents.

“Food for Life” is a traditional campaign run by the Ecumenical Advocacy Alliance of the World Council of Churches. The campaign advocates to respect food and food makers, to express gratitude for God’s grace and pity for the suffered, and to pursue justice and equality. Amity Geneva Office believed that the theme of the campaign is in conformity with the principles of Amity and the advocacy may motivate local churches to contribute more to the sustainable development and serve as a good opportunity to educate the public and donors. Under the support from the World Council of Christian Churches, Amity completed the translation of the guiding book “Ten Commandments of Food” and now is making revisions and making localized application.

During the year, Amity Geneva Office took part in 17 sessions of UN conference. Each session was a source of valuable information and inspiration. Amity Geneva Office shared these ideas in written reports with Nanjing headquarter to keep it updated on international issues.
AMITY OFFICE IN AFRICA

In 2017, Amity Office in Africa teamed up with Community Development and Disaster Management Team and Amity Foundation (Hong Kong) launching the “Living Water” Disaster Relief Project in the Somali region of Ethiopia. The project had a total funding of more than RMB 4 million, including the support from the Disaster Relief Fund Advisory Committee of Hong Kong Special Administrative Region Government, the Hong Kong Anglican Church and local Chinese enterprises in Ethiopia. Amity Living Water Project benefited approximately 4,700 families and approximately 45,000 people. The project received strong support from both Chinese and Ethiopian governments at all levels, Chinese companies in Ethiopia, international institutions and communities of project sites. Ethiopia suffered serious droughts caused by extreme climate, which situation seemed not to be improved in the short run. Amity Africa Office will continue to focus on the water and sanitation needs accompanying droughts in Ethiopia, and to seek cooperation with partners in different fields to provide assistance and support to the affected people.

Amity Living Water Project in Ethiopia

Ethiopia is an ancient country on East African Plateau with a history of civilization of more than 2,000 years and a population of over 100 million. Ethiopia is also a disaster-prone country. In particular, climate change intensified this year, and El Nino and La Nina alternated. The country’s special terrain has caused frequent droughts and floods. Especially the eastern part of Ethiopia has been affected by droughts since 2015. Its rainy season often delayed and the rainfall was much lower than in previous years. In the third year of drought, the situation further aggravated. Somalia is the largest state in Ethiopia and the most concentrated region in worst-hit areas. The state was originally a relatively underdeveloped area in Ethiopia. Residents were nomadic. After years of droughts, tribal conflicts and terrorist threats, the
people became destitute and homeless. Amity Living Water Project aims to relieve the people in stricken areas, as well as to solve the most urgent water and sanitation problems in the region. Our targeted communities were the two most severely affected regions in Ethiopia, i.e. nine villages of Harshin and Keberibeyah in the Fafan region of Somalia. We provided local people with drinking water, water purification materials and health kits. Due to lack of water storage infrastructure and the worrying health conditions in the project area, the outbreak of AWD (Acute Watery Diarrhea) was spreading especially after two years of continuous drought. In the event of reduced and severed natural water availability, the best way to prevent the spread of AWD and other waterborne diseases was to use clean drinking water to block the infection source. However, this is hard to achieve for areas affected by long-term drought. We provided large water tanks for the 9 villages in the project site, assigned people for the disinfection, transportation and distribution of clean water, offered water safety education, and distributed cleansing products and water disinfectant tablets. As a result, the measures taken ensured timely access to clean water by local people, improved water security, and reduced the spread of infectious diseases.
AMITY FOUNDATION, HONG KONG

Amity Foundation, Hong Kong (AFHK) remained committed to and continued sharing with our Nanjing HQ the mission in helping the needy people in the major areas of Disaster Relief, At-risk Children Support, University for Girls, Living Water projects, Rural School Rebuilding and Overseas Communications.

Humanitarian Aid

A food crisis was threatening many countries in East Africa. In response, Amity Foundation Hong Kong, on behalf of The Amity Foundation, issued a joint statement with other four Hong Kong based aid agencies to arouse public concern in Hong Kong. Together, the aid agencies also launched the social media campaign ‘A Meal for Meals’ for the duration of June in order to raise funds for those affected by the food crisis.

Climate change has intensified. The continuing drought in Ethiopia, devastating cyclone in Sri Lanka and exceptional excessive summer precipitation in South China in 2017 are just examples highlighting the reality. While governments in many developed countries are refocusing on other priorities, the Disaster Relief Fund Advisory Committee (DRFAC) of HK government remains committed to the more immediate relief work for natural disasters worldwide. This year, AFHK was granted funds four times with a total of HK$11.527 million to carry out relief operations: HK$4.64 million granted to provide water, purification materials and hygiene kits to 48,900 drought affected people in Fafan Zone, Somali Regional State of Ethiopia; HK$0.434 million approved under the Fast Track Mechanism to provide rice for 4,000
Living Water Project

Into the 8th year of the Living Water Project, we continued working closely with local schools, churches and corporations, conducting lectures and activities for young people, spreading the message of the importance of a correct attitude on water saving and sustainable development.

On 29 April, more than 550 participants and volunteers joined the 7th Walk for Living Water at Ma On Shan Promenade, to help raise public awareness in response to the UNCED World Water Day, and to raise funds for the people who are in urgent need of water and sanitation in the Mainland.

The event was officiated by Mr. Chau Sai Wai, Assistant Director of Water Supplies Department, and Ms. Lau Hoi Chi, the Principal of SKH Ma On Shan Holy Spirit Primary School. The participants carried water buckets for a four-kilometre walk to experience the daily hardships of water-deprived communities in mountainous villages in the Mainland.

HK$ 450,000 in total have been raised for building solar shower rooms for 668 students and teachers in Qinghai Heimahe Primary School. These students and teachers in Qinghai would be able to enjoy a warm shower and better hygiene starting from mid-2018.
University for Girls Project

This was the 9th year for Amity to sponsor needy female students from Guizhou rural families to complete their university education. Thanks to the trust and support from donors in Hong Kong, Mainland China and overseas, a total of 171 students were sponsored in the four universities: Guizhou University, Guizhou Normal University, Guizhou Medical University, and Guizhou University of Finance and Economics.

A very valuable part of the project is the Whole-person Development Programme in building up personal capacity in communication, thinking, life planning skills so crucial for adult life. Besides donors, volunteers and human resources personnel involved in workshops and seminars, this year we enlisted the graduates of the Shanghai Finance and Economic University to provide careers guidance. The girls have found the new format most useful as they prepare for their careers upon graduation.

As part of their character building, we strive to develop students’ commitment in ploughing back to society through authentic experiences in helping others. Last summer, 10 students had been selected to assist in the Yunnan Summer Camp for the at-risk children under the E-10000 (e-萬行動) sponsorship. Throughout the activities, the 10 girls worked closely with volunteers from Hong Kong and Nanjing, took charge in different activities and shared their personal struggles to motivate the at-risk children and Hong Kong volunteers. Their post-camp reflections were positive, indicating a strong wish to continue passing their blessing onto others.
To maintain synergy with graduate students and to encourage the plough back culture, the University for Girls Alumni Group was established. Eight students were willing to serve as core members of the group to manage the alumni database, upkeep the liaison, and coordinate the activities. The alumni group would also be responsible for finding volunteers to share personal experiences with current students, to mentor them and to support other project activities.

**School Rebuilding Project**

In 2017, the reconstruction projects of two dilapidated school in Guizhou Province were on-going namely the Dengshai Primary School and the Cenhe Primary school. The reconstruction of two primary schools would benefit 202 students and 12 teachers, providing them a safe learning environment and better facilities to improve the quality of teaching.

**Rural Orphan Fostering Project**

In 2017, the sponsorship numbers were sustained with 131 donors from Hong Kong, the Mainland and overseas supporting 204 mainland orphans via AFHK. The total amount of HK$393,200 raised help fulfil their basic needs such as subsidizing school fees, better nutrition, medical care, clothing, etc.

**Children at Risk Project, Versace – Amity Partnership**

This year was the beginning of our three-year partnership with Versace China Limited to provide sustainable comprehensive care for children at risk in Anyue County of Ziyang City, Sichuan.
In July, 26 Versace employees joined Amity in running the Summer Camp for 40 at-risk children from Anyue project schools. They played a pivotal role in making the camp a success. The partnership was further strengthened by Versace announcing that part of the proceeds from their December 2017 Christmas sales of all their Mainland shops would be ploughed into support funding for the partnership project.

**English Teacher Development Programme**

The Summer English Programme continued in the visionary Amity tradition to engineer people-to-people contacts, attracting volunteers locally as well as from Australia, Canada, Korea and the United States. Their joint effort has helped the Xinhui Education Bureau train 103 English teachers from 40 junior secondary schools and inspectors from the Bureau. With fun-filled and challenging activities tailored to the teachers’ needs, the eight-day training was appreciated by all participants. As the local textbooks were actually used in the course, the teaching skills practised could find application once the Autumn term began. The teacher personal needs for oral/aural proficiency were also catered to, increasing their capacity for modelling good English in class. As usual, the post-course evaluation was extremely encouraging. All the 28 questions in the exit questionnaire got a 98 - 100% response of “strongly agreeing” or “agreeing” with the course objectives being met. The teachers’ heightened interest in learning the language is the best guaranteed for sustained improving in their teaching.

The 9 young volunteers from Hong Kong, all reflected how the experience had brought them closer to the Motherland. They all felt that the experience had been transformational both in
understanding the life in a typical city in China and their respect for the hard-working Mainland teachers.

**Overseas liaison**

In 2017 AFHK expanded its work to raise awareness and advocate for Amity’s vision and work among an overseas audience. Keeping pace with new developments in Amity, the staff started to incorporate the Sustainable Development Goals and update the general information about Amity in the website.

Additionally, the quarterly Amity electronic newsletters continued and reached an increasing audience of more than 480 people by end of 2017. The Overseas Communication Desk contributed to the Nanjing’s quarterly publication Amity Outlook. Furthermore, the staff supported Nanjing colleagues with research and information, contributing to Amity’s internationalization strategy.

**“Firsts” for 2017**

In collaboration with the China Ling Shan Council for the Promotion of Philanthropy, AFHK organized the Book Launch of the Blue Book of Philanthropy (complex character set version) cum Forum on Philanthropy in China in Wan Chai, HK on September 25. There was active participation from the academia, government, business and NGO sectors.

The aim of the event was to give Hong Kong people an in-depth exposition about the recent development of philanthropy on the Mainland.

△ Young volunteers in the Winter Conference in Hunan
AMITY GUANGZHOU PHILANTHROPY DEVELOPMENT CENTER

In June 2016, initiated by Amity Foundation, Amity Guangzhou Philanthropy Development Center was formally registered in the city of Guangzhou. For the year of 2017, our center broadened and deepened its development in multiple aspects including online fundraising, NGO development, brand projects development and philanthropy communication. By the end of 2017, total amount raised reached RMB 15.47 million, a 86.39% increase over the previous year.

Fund Raised Increased Steadily across Platforms

The team facilitated 258 projects from nearly 160 NGOs in Guangdong to raise a total of RMB 15.47 million from charity platforms like Tencent Charity, Ali Charity and JD Charity. In light of the above experience, we improved our online fundraising capability through normalized project management, financial disclosure, fundraising practice communication, etc.

On Tencent platform, as of December 31, 2017, we provided support for 253 projects, with total fund raised reaching RMB 12.3 million. Besides, we uploaded two projects on Ali platform which raised almost RMB 3 million in total. In 2018, in order to serve more partners, our center will carry out targeted value-added services, such as recommending more fundraising platforms, cultivating more offline projects and referring more Amity trainings and visiting opportunities.
Brand Projects Development Deepened

In Guangdong Province, demand for capacity building related training by NGOs are increasing in recent years. To respond to the demand, our center cooperated with a number of hub organizations to provide 26 trainings for 734 local organizations, including sonodynamics courses, online fundraising courses, UPlus autism courses and other capacity building trainings. 1,014 people participated in the trainings during the year. Our trainings usually focused on different subjects during different periods, which proceeded step by step in conformity with project management. During the 9.9 Philanthropy Day event, we held fundraising trainings across Guangdong Province, which expanded our resources as well as our influence in Guangdong.

Our Influence on Sector Increased

As our projects continue to expand in Guangdong Province, we tried to strengthen communications to serve and influence more institutional partners. During the 9.9 Philanthropy Day, we joined hands with representatives from over 30 NGOs, over 30 media and over 30 companies to hold a press conference for donation solicitation titled Citywide Appealing for Charity at sky club in Guangzhou Tower, the famous landmark building for the city. The purpose of the press was to call for more support for excellent charity projects. Besides, our center, along with our partners, jointly held the 3rd Local Education Philanthropy Forum, in which we invited over 50 academicians, specialists, parents and education practitioners from various fields such as education, academics, public welfare, social work, companies, media and investment. Nearly 400 people from all walks of life signed up and attended the press to discuss the implication of local education and the new trend for the field.

After a year’s effort, our center also made progress on reputation. For example, we were awarded the 2017 Influential Social Organization of the Year by Tencent and the Special Training Provider for NGOs in Shunde District by local government.
SHANGHAI RENDE FOUNDATION

In 2017, in the context of macro philanthropic environment changes, Shanghai Rende Foundation continued its development trend in adverse situation through the formation and adjustment of strategy. Adhering to our "resource-driven fundraising strategy" and "geographic area based NGO mobilization" strategy, our incremental service for social organizations, corporate resource development and activity impact building resulted in well recognized performance of our work. Total revenue of the year reached RMB 91.99 million.

New Strategy Promotes Cooperation on the Internet Platform

Optimizing development and deepening cooperation are the new strategies for online fundraising of our foundation. In terms of Tencent charity fundraising platform, based on the general environment and characters of Tencent charity platform, Rende Foundation made a transformation from extensive fundraising in 2016 to optimized fundraising in 2017. We used media-driven, event-driven and resource-driven fundraising process during regular months; and focused on an intensive fundraising process during “9.9 Philanthropy Day” event.

Having two years of experience on Tencent 9.9 event, Rende Foundation systematically prepared for the event in 2017, fully leveraging on its stable partnership with regional hub organizations of high quality. After our analysis, Shanghai Rende Foundation highlighted our project quality and provided incremental service. And its cooperation with social organizations moved forward from point-to-point cooperation to area-to-point cooperation to deepen the cooperation with traditional organizations and regional hub organizations and to optimize our key cooperation with other regional social organizations. During the 2017 9.9 Philanthropy Day, we created a linked mechanism from foundation to hub organizations and then to regional organization groups. As a result, Rende Foundation raised a total of RMB 59.72 million during the event in 2017, a historical high, by saving costs and increasing efficiency.

Shanghai Rende Foundation also continued our support for new social organizations. We had 192 partners in total in 2017, of which 101 were newly developed partners. Of the newly developed partners, 31 organizations used to have cooperation with other foundations while the rest 70 inaugurated their Tencent platform fundraising activities with Rende.

In terms of Ant Financial platform, we combined our traditional monthly donation projects with small but powerful projects while cultivated newly established long-term projects. Moreover, we successfully put serious disease projects onto Ant Financial platform for fundraising. In 2017, we facilitated 77 projects to raise almost RMB 16.5 million on Ant Financial Charity platform from more than 16 million donors, benefiting more than 90,000 people.
All-round Promotion of Offline Activities

Rende Foundation fully linked local companies, elites from all walks of life, shopping malls, stores, business circle, media, schools, social organizations and other resources, to hold more than 20 offline activities including the Love Parade, Charity Run, Sales for Love, Auction for Love, and charity dinners, which attracted 6,965 people, with total fund raised amounting to RMB 1.35 million.

Corporate Cooperation Sourcing

In 2017, Rende Foundation noticed the needs from corporates to promote their CSR image, social impact and charity involvement by employees. Leveraging on our charity projects and activities, we explored a cooperation model with corporates through share of space resources, corporate donations, establishment of special fund, involvement of company employees in social capital distribution and realized an initial resource gathering. All this laid a foundation for 2018 cooperation.

Diversified Service with High Quality

In 2017, Shanghai Rende Foundation proposed the concept of “Incremental Service”, aiming at providing more diversified service with high quality.

In 2017, Rende Foundation matched resources for more than 20 companies with more than 40 organizations, with cumulative support amounting to RMB 2.63 million. In terms of "incremental media support", we cooperated with sh.qq.com, fj.qq.com, Jiaxing Daily and Shanghai Media Group to give additional reports on projects of our partner organizations and targeted groups, resulting in a donation of RMB 6.44 million cumulatively. In terms of "incremental project support", we provided nearly RMB 3.76 million fund for 31 social organizations. In terms of "incremental training service", we provided trainings on project management and project design for 1314 talents across the country in 2017.
BIBLE PRINTING

In 1986, Amity Printing plant, jointly founded by Amity Foundation and the United Bible Societies, broke ground in Dongshan Town, Jiangning District, Nanjing. In 1987, the first bible got off the production line. After over 30 years of continuous efforts, Amity Printing has developed into a modern printing company with cutting-edge thin paper printing techniques. It is now the largest base for bible printing in China and the largest single bible production enterprise in the world. Our mission is to serve Chinese churches to satisfy their needs for bible, to serve overseas churches for their needs for Bible, and to serve the Chinese society and the people of China. By the end of December 2017, the company had printed more than 172 million copies of the bible.
△ Chen Zhenning, Vice Governor of Jiangsu Province, visited Amity Printing Company

△ Elder. Fu Xianwei, Chairperson of the National Committee of Three-Self Patriotic Movement of the Protestant Churches in China, visited Amity Printing Company

△ Ma Yinglin, Chairperson of Bishops Conference Of Catholic Church in China and Vice President of Chinese Catholic Patriotic Association, visited Amity Printing Company

△ Amity Printing Company on charity sales of Amity Volunteer Carnival

△ Advanced Group Award for Service for the Challenged
STORIES
In 2017, based on the project of comprehensive ecological management in Qilian County, Qinghai Province, Amity Foundation, together with Qinghai Association for Science and Technology, Qinghai Ethnic Minority Science Work Team and Qilian Association for Science and Technology, launched a pilot project of bagged silage in Qilian.

The bagged silage project adopted a production process during which the raw material maize straw was shredded into soft filiform pieces and then underwent microbiological treatment to ensure a high level of nutrient content. Silage was bagged to retain freshness and facilitate handling, thus reducing the rate of loss. In addition, cattle and sheep have a high grazing rate of bagged silage. Therefore, if fed with bagged silage, they can gain weight faster and cows can produce more milk, thus improving economic performance to some extent.

In fact, it is very difficult to grow corn in a high-altitude area like Qilian County. According to the Xu Youqiao, the director of Project Office of Qinghai Ethnic Minority Science Work Team, they hesitated to implement the project at first for fear that it would fail and reduce the income of the local farmers and herdsmen.

“But the Amity Foundation considered it practicable and encouraged us to give it a try,” Xu Youqiao added. “Amity relieved us of the worry by providing us with fund and strong support. In June, though our corn yield failed to reach the target due to the extreme weather, the corns still brought more profit to our farmers and herdsmen compared to other crops. That pleasant outcome filled our people with enthusiasm about the project. We all believe that as long as we have the courage to try new things and learn new technology, we will enjoy an increasingly better harvest,” said Xu.
Ms. Yan Meifang was a smart, outgoing and competent woman who worked as a manager in a state-owned mall in Sichuan Province. She once had a happy family with a clever and thoughtful son and a husband who was an elite salesman in an enterprise. Unfortunately, however, in 2006 her husband died from liver cancer and in the following year her son got killed in a traffic accident during a trip. The two misfortunes threw her into deep pain and desperation. She then sank into self-imposed isolation and never left her house. Refusing to talk to her friends or relatives, she poured out her sorrow in her diary instead.

That situation lasted for three years and Ms. Yan became very sensitive and depressive.

In July, 2017, the members of Rende Care Centre, a regional partner of Amity, visited the neighborhood where Ms. Yan lived and learned about her situation. They sincerely invited her to join in their project “Hand in Hand”. Through their summer camp activities and the activities in a social welfare institutes, Ms. Yan met a lot of people who also lost their only child and learned about the situation of the orphans and children with disabilities in the welfare house.

Benefited from the volunteers' psychological counseling and touched by their devotion to helping those children, she has gradually moved on and become a Rende volunteer. She also participated in the charitable activity "Walk for Love - the 10th Hengyang Great Wall Walking" to appeal for attention to the orphans and children with disability in welfare institutes. According to Ms. Yan, such a philanthropic atmosphere brought her happiness and power and allowed her to forget sorrow. Now she can face the future gratefully and contently.

Grandpa Hua is an energetic gentleman despite his old age of 90. Grandma Hua, however, cannot walk well because of her clumsy legs.

The old couple are typical “left-behind elderly” in rural areas of China. Their children are working in the city and rarely come back. Their family expenses are supported by the little retirement compensation of Grandpa Hua. Like other villagers, the old couple saves money by planting some vegetables in a small plot, but the harvest is still insufficient for three meals a day. Every day, the Hua’s couple had very simple meals: noodles or steamed bread for breakfast and some vegetables for lunch, sometimes with a few shredded meat. Whenever being asked about the little intake, they excuses that elderly people have difficulties in eating.

On January 11, 2017, Amity Papa and Mama’s Canteen for Juntian Village, Lianshui County, Jiangsu Province, started to serve meals. “Oh I am so happy!” said Grandpa Hua with excitement. “Every day I walk 15 minutes to the meal serving canteen and I can have a nice meal with three dishes, rice and soup for free. I don’t worry about being hungry anymore. And after lunch, I can bring a meal back home for my wife as she cannot walk. Oh you are so considerate! Thank you Amity! Thank you all!”

Today, Amity Papa and Mama’s Canteen Program in Juntian Village has been running for a whole year. As the first village-based elderly meal support program, Amity Papa and Mama’s Canteen in Juntian has been reported many times by the media and visited by relevant government officials. Extensive concern from the society and the government helped us advocate elderly care across geographic areas and called for public attention to rural elderly community.
In July 2017, the Amity team came to visit the Fafan Zone of the Somali Regional State in Ethiopia. When we stop at one of the water reservoirs beside the project site Kelubley, we met Idris, a 14-year-old boy with his donkey. He told us that he lived with his six family members more than three kilometers away. Almost every day he and his brother had to walk almost two hours under the sun with his donkey to fetch water in eight canisters. It took a while for Idris to bucket all the water and fill his canisters. “This will only last for up to two days”, explained Idris. The villages’ self-built water storage facilities were simple and crude. Shared by animal and human, the water looked dirty and yellowish. Idris told us that water purification and disinfectant tablets, distributed by the government, had already ran out for a long time. All his family could do now was to boil the water before they drank it.

To our dismay, because of the hot and dry day, Idris’ brother took the scooping bucket and drank out of it. When we looked down into the water reservoir, we saw yellow-colored polluted water. We were shocked, but tried to hide it. We understood that people here had to get used to drinking this contaminated water to survive.

In September 2017, the Amity team came back to Somalia to check out the implementation of Amity’s draught relief project. Coincidentally, we met Idris and his donkey again surprisingly in the village of Danade. There, a water tank was already installed. Wei Wei, Amity’s Africa Project Officer, was thrilled to see Idris and called out his name. The 14-year-old boy was delighted after he recognized Amity staff and remembered their encounter two months ago. “The water tank from Amity is only 300 meters away from my home,” said Idris. “Now I myself alone can take a bucket to collect water from here. It saved our time and power.” Idris then pointed to his bucket and told us, “the water delivered by the water truck is much cleaner than in the reservoir. It is so great.” Now with the water tank, the villagers can use and drink clean water in their convenience as we hoped.
She is 13 years old, abandoned by her parents since she was born. Another girl - she is 3 years old, also abandoned. They share the same misfortune. However, fate gave them light in the corner. Turn around the corner and they meet love. Both of the girls were adopted by an abbot of Maitreya Temple, Tengchong of Yunnan Province, and named Shi Dingyi and Shi Wanming.

The abbot’s dharma name is Ben Hu. He raised Dingyi by food, sent her to school and taught her life. Due to the miserable experience in her early years, Dingyi had extreme negative mentality towards everything and everybody. Unruly as she was, she was resistant to any opinions from others. However, under the patient care from the master, she slowly accepted the new environment and came back to a normal life. Later, Wanming’s arrival brought her company. The girls talked, played and lived together like sisters.

Master Ben Hu was very fond of the two sisters. In Buddhism, even normal people are not allowed to eat food other than vegetables in the temple. Worrying about insufficient nutrition, Master Ben Hu sometimes sent the two sisters out of temple to have non-vegetable intake. The sisters know to give back. As the temple is adjacent to a scenic spot and some travelers would like to have dinner in the temple, Dingyi will help in the temple’s kitchen after school. And Wanming, despite her young age, often helps the master in daily work.

Unlike other orphans, Dingyi and Wanming have a temple as their home and a master as their mother. In contrast, a lot of abandoned babies will only live in the orphanage, feeling little warmth of home.

However, Maitreya Temple is small, and donation was limited, which brought difficulties for the master to raise two children. After learning the fact, Amity started to provide support for the older sister Dingyi, so as to relieve some of the burden.

“I would like the girls to make their own choice,” said the abbot. “When they grow up, if they like here, the temple will always be their home at any time of their life.”

Just one month ago, the 78-year-old Grandpa Wang was brought to Amity Philanthropy Valley Nursing Home by his family. Grandpa Wang was in a miserable status that he carried nasogastric tube and bladder stoma and his blood pressure and blood sugar were unstable. What made it worse, Grandpa Wang was diagnosed with hypertension, liver and kidney function failure and myocardial infarction. And he was in a dangerous fever and coma, which made his life in danger. His family were worried a lot but didn’t know what to do at all.

In Amity Nursing Home, Grandpa Wang was cared at special nursing level. Grandpa Wang was weak and bed-ridden which led to pulmonary infection. Grandpa Wang was too weak that he could not expectorate from his respiratory tract. Breathing disorders made him even more fidgety. Nurses used suctioning in hope to release Grandpa Wang’s pains. However, several days later, Grandpa Wang
still had a high temperature, which made all people worried. Later, medical staff found the reasons through careful observation. The problem lied in the bladder stoma that was changed only three days ago. Change of bladder stoma can only be operated by hospitals ranking at least Level Two and by qualified experts of urology. Amity Nursing Home immediately arranged for a transfer to a superior hospital. Grandpa Wang’s situation was so complex that his bladder stoma was finally brought in Gulou Hospital after initial treatment in another two hospitals. In the end, all the staff felt relieved after Grandpa Wang stopped frowning.

Back from the hospital, nurses kept cleaning the bladder, nursing the fistula, and providing suctioning for Grandpa Wang. What’s more, they injected liquid nutrient through nasogastric feeding tube 7 times a day, helped Grandpa Wang turn his body every 2 hours, and changed beddings more often for comfort.

In order to provide a decent life for Grandpa Wang, staff of Amity Nursing Home gave him shaves, face cleaning, nail cutting service every day. They had talks, shared news, and did handwork together.

Time flew fast and one month passed quickly. Grandpa Wang was getting better. After using nasogastric feeding tube for a long time, Grandpa Wang wanted to eat by himself to regain the taste of food. After discussions, doctors and nurses decided to take away the tube and help him recover by giving more meals a day but less food at each. “Food is so delicious!” said Grandpa Wang during his “first eating”. “Eating by myself is fantastic.” Grandpa Wang was hilarious.

Under great care from medical staffs, Grandpa Wang’s vital signs look good now. He sometimes can crack a joke with care assistants.

We don’t have the magic to get everyone away from diseases or live a long long life. Nevertheless, we know that we will never give up and will do our best to relieve every elderly from pains. This is our wish and mission.
Because of her special situation, Xiaoming grows up under intensive care of her grandfather that she was not allowed to do any housework. That is why she appeared to be not that confident and prone to be anxious when anything crops up. This September, Xiaoming got the opportunity to study in the kitchen of Amity Home of Blessings. To improve her self-care ability, special education teachers of Home of Blessings helped her progress step by step, starting from trimming vegetables, cleaning vegetables to washing rice. Xiaoming was obedient and learnt quickly. In fact, she could manage to do it but she just didn’t have the opportunities to learn.

Under the positive guidance from the teachers, Xiaoming learnt to cut vegetables by herself for the first time, which was a historical progress for her. At the beginning, Xiaoming felt scared and didn’t know where to start with. After the teacher’s patient demonstration and guiding, Xiaoming finally made her first attempt bravely. She started from cutting Chinese cabbage and succeeded. After this success, Xiaoming became confident, knowing that she could handle this and was able to try out some other vegetables.

One day, Xiaoming cut her finger. Her grandfather encouraged her instead of blaming her, which gave Xiaoming, a girl who was by nature timid, more confidence. In fact, the teachers had already communicated with her grandfather in advance on encouragement proposal. Now, Xiaoming can even turn on the gas and cook. How great she is!

In April 2017, you came to the star class, and I became your individuated training teacher. Maybe it was the new environment that made you a little uncomfortable. You refused to eat food, drink water, or have noon break every day, and you didn’t even know how to use the toilet. Through long time of observation, guidance, and comfort, one day, I found that you were willing to eat something. At that moment, you didn’t know how surprised and delighted I was. You turned out to like this training classes and I knew it was a good beginning.

At the beginning of class, you could not quiet down and cried all the time. You even refused to interact with teachers. After the first assessment, we found that your development age was much younger than your actual age. We realized that we must start from your cognitive ability, language expressions and also muscle control ability. In this way, bit by bit, day by day, we accompany you from each movement and each pronunciation… and we kept encouraging you and cheering for you. There was a period that you were irritated and unfriendly, but we all knew that it was just a stumbling block on your way forward. We believed that through hard work and commitment, we could certainly help you get rid of the obstacles so as to make great progress.

A few months later, we found that you changed. You learned to eat, drink, sleep and go to the toilet yourself. You even had the willingness to speak out your needs and express your emotions. More surprisingly, you showed great talent in singing and dancing. The results of the second assessment convinced us that you are no longer a “lonely star” twinkling in the sky and you are not alone anymore because you let teachers become part of your colorful world. Thank you!
“Welcome!” Said Uncle Liu Zhaojin and his wife when seeing me. “So nice of you to be here again for checking our blood pressure!” Before I entered into their door, Uncle Liu and Aunt Liu came out of the room to greet me. They smiled and took my hands with joy.

I am a village doctor of Qukou Village, a small area within one of Amity’s project sites. Amity sent medicines to our village regularly and I am responsible for the distribution of the medicines to needy families. After the autumn rain, the weather started getting cold. This time I am sending antihypertensive medicine package.

The old Liu couple have been suffering from high blood pressure for years. They have two sons but both of the sons left the village after divorce. Life for the couple got even worse when they had to take care of the two left-behind grandsons. They have no source of income other than planting on 3 MU (~0.2 hectar) of farmland. Life for the family was so difficult that Uncle and Aunt Liu could not afford a consistent medicine treatment. Last summer, Uncle Liu fell in a faint and was diagnosed as having “cerebral infarction” with blood pressure as high as 180/100mmHg. Although timely treatment was performed, he was still unable to make speeches or movements. Unfortunately, in the same year, his wife was diagnosed with coronary heart disease accompanying repeated chest pains.

Luckily the antihypertensive medicine funded by Amity Foundation were distributed at the right time. Now, the old couple doesn’t have to bother about their blood pressure anymore. Every time when seeing me coming with the medicine box, the old couple are so happy: “The medicine you sent is so efficient, my husband and I don’t feel dizzy anymore, and my heartache is alleviated. Thank you so much sincerely!” As a village doctor, I will pass this love on to more villagers in need so as to help them get rid of diseases and become healthy again.
Reed’s Family Volunteer Service Center is a church-run social service organization nurtured by Amity Foundation. It is dedicated to the development of social welfare undertakings such as helping people with disabilities, elderly support, community development and environmental protection. In virtue of its sense of social responsibility, the Reed’s Family has appealed to many volunteers who are interested in social services to pass on love in the society.

The volunteers are ordinary people but their contributions are fruitful. Inspired by love, many of the people who received service before becoming members of the volunteer team afterwards. The story of Ma Qin and her daughter Xuanxuan is one example.

In order to take care of her daughter who suffered from mild cerebral palsy and epilepsy, Ma Qin, the mother, had to work full-time at home, living a hopeless and repetitive life. "I am worried, a lot, yes." Ma Qin often murmured at the table. “When I am old, who will take care of her, and who can take good care of her like me?” The future was completely dark in her eyes.

But God never leave anyone behind. By chance, Ma Qin and her daughter joined the Family Retreat Camp organized by Amity Foundation through Reed’s Family in 2014 in the city of Xuzhou. The tolerance and acceptance, the spirit of diaconia, and the professional courses brought Xuanxuan respect and happiness. Ma Qin found joy and hope, and regained strength.

Since then, life of Ma Qin and Xuanxuan has taken on a new look. Ma Qin found herself no longer weak. In addition to taking care of her daughter, now she is also able to give back to the society, which makes her self-fulfilled.

Determined, Ma Qin signed up as a volunteer of the Reed’s Family. In 2016, she attended the wheelchair technician training program, and obtained a certificate in the subsequent year. She also brought her daughter Xuanxuan to the charity activities, and surprised to see that Xuanxuan started to open up her heart. A series of changes in her life has made Ma Qin more and more motivated. Now, she is a backbone volunteer of Reed’s Family.

“We gain confidence because of love. We see hope.” Said Ma Qin when talking about the changes occurred on her daughter. “That is why we want to make our effort to help others in need, and lighten the hope of their lives.” Ma Qin turned to be emotional.
Amity Stories

He Yi is a 17-year-old girl from Yi ethnic minority group. When she was 7 years old, her father passed away due to drug addiction. Her mother remarried later and never came back home again. Several years ago, her grandma died of stomach disease. Grandpa and elder sister are the only family members with her now.

Grandpa was almost 90 years old and had serious physical problems with hearing and eyesight. Desperate for labor, the family had to drop He Yi out of primary school to support her elder sister.

After her dropout, He Yi stayed at home to plant potatoes, corn and buckwheat. The income was used to support family expense. In spite of this, she never stopped longing for school. Four years later, she returned to campus under the help of a donor and graduated from primary school at the age of 16 (normal graduation age should be 12).

“I was a little self-abased,” commented He Yi about herself. “I knew too little about the outside world. I even didn’t believe I could do anything other than farming.”

“I was too poor... you know the feeling to be gloomy every day?” said He Yi. “But my life was lightened when Amity staff came to me. My school became one of the project schools supported by Amity Foundation and Amity provided financial support for me right after they got to know my situation.”

Getting to know more and more knowledge on Yi ethnic clothing, He Yi began to master some techniques on tailoring and making clothes. Surprised at her own progress, she started from small hand-made articles to sophisticated Yi ethnic costumes. Delicate and fine products as they are, He Yi’s exquisite craftsmanship is winning more attraction.

God always care for people of hard work. When directors of National Spring Festival gala came to the remote Yi ethnic primary school, they were drawn to He Yi’s handicrafts from a simple glimpse. The directors invited her to attend the Spring Festival gala to show Yi ethnically featured programs. “It never occurred to me that I could stand on such a big stage and show myself to the world and show our Yi culture!” said He Yi excitedly.

“I have a dream,” He Yi told Amity staff. “I want to become a Yi ethnic costume designer. I often tell myself to ‘go go go’! My mission is to spread Yi’s culture and simplify our traditional, expensive and exclusive costume to be cheap and common that everybody can have access to it.

When I become financially independent in future, I would like to fund some children like myself to help them find their own life.” Said He Yi with hope and lights in her eyes.
In a Vocational and Technical School in Gansu Province, we met Xiaoxia for the first time. She took pre-school education. Like all teenage girls, Xiao Xia is a lovely girl with innocent smiles.

However, we were shocked when we visited Xiaoxia’s home: mottled walls, squeaky wooden doors, dead trees in the front of the yard... This is the dwelling of Xiao Xia’s family. Every corner of the room is a proof of her tough life.

Xiaoxia was brought up by her father, as her mother passed away when she was a baby. Her father shouldered all the responsibility of supporting the family, including taking care of Xiaoxia’s younger sister who was suffering from depression. Actually Xiaoxia has an older sister, who left home in early years because of poverty and never came back, which makes Xiaoxia the only person possible to support the family together with her father in future.

Despite the burden, Xiaoxia never gave up fighting for her future. Instead, she turned pressure into motivation. Knowing that acquiring knowledge is the only way out, in 2017, with the help of Amity Foundation, Xiao Xia finally entered into a vocational school, and studied in her favorite field of preschool education. She believes that after graduation, she will be able to give her family a better life with her own effort.

“Life will certainly get better and better, for sure.” Repeated Xiaoxia. Her eyes were sparkling. Her yearning for knowledge and longing for a good life make her life a blooming flower with great vitality.
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